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,Manager's Column 

rn,the spirit of the recent 
decision" of I the plenum of the 
National ' Committee' of ,the 
Socialist. Workers Party to 
wage intensified warfare· on 
all fronts .a,gainst the enemies 
Qf Marxism, the Fourth Inter
,ational is taking measures to 
becom'e Olle of the chief weap
ons in this struggle. As might 
be' expected, the editorial board 
is knee-deep in plans for com.' 
ing issues in order to' make this 
weapon as sharp and effective 
as possible. 

* * .. 
,But no one should think that 

the contents of the 'Fourth 
International are the con
cern only of the writers and 
editors. All readers-all sym
pathizers of our party-are 
urged to send in suggestions 
and criticisms for making the 
magazine a better one. Ques
tions and comments are also 
welcome, and the editor prom
ises to print as many Jetters 
from :readers all space will 
allow. 

$ .• lie 

The kind' and . the amount 
or', res»onse. thiL t we get will 
~easure, to a great degre~t 
how well the Fourth Inter
national is serving its pur
pose ,!ls' a medium. of revolu-, 
tionary theo:ry-whether it suc
ceeds. in arming advanced work 
erswith Marxist thinking~ 
whether it exposes clearly all 
those enemies of scientific 
socialism who work night and 
d~y to steer the working class 
away from the course of Marx
ism. So please write. 

* * .. 
What the magazine has to 

say and how effectively it says 
it is ()l1ly part of the problem. 
The other part, of c<?urse, is to 
see that it is read. We UlUSt 
fhid .. tJlE~· ll1eal1S of widening 
the, c.irculation. ' In the coming 
pel'iod, ',we want especially to 
dh'eC'~ '()ur efforts toward col
leges and universiti.es. Be sure 
that·' Jiewssta~s; near the 
~athptis. iil.,your city carry the 
:F~urthInterna,tional. Place it 
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i}l the· popular bookstore pa
tronized by students and fa
culty- ~here always is at least 
one stIch store. 

* * >II 

Campus bulletin hoards will 

carry notice'S of student clubs 
from all student' and faculty 
and their meetings which., will 
be worthwhile cQvel~ing. A 
salesman stationed for an hour 
or so qn the campus will be 
sure to a ttract neW readers. 

COMING! 
In the Marc.h FOURTH INTERNATIONAL 

POLITICAL TUENDS IN THE UNITED S'rA'fES 

1. New Problems in the American 

Labor Movement ...••. _ •... By James P. Cannon 

2. The Priests Bore from Within .•....••.. By Art Preis 

3. The New Union Bureaucracy •.. , .•.. By Bert Cochran 

4. Harry Truman's ,l)opular Front 

Try to get a sUbscription from 
the college library as weil as 
members o~ your hst of Ie-I 
quaintances. 

* * :II 

Still another fruitful outlet 
for Fourth International 
sal e s are political 'meet
ings of all shades. Stalin
ist meetings, ,social democratic 
meetings, forums and lectures 
will nearly always net some 
sales especially if the salesman 
is there half an hour in ad
vance of the meeting and real
ly plug's the magazine. Ex
perience has shown that there 
are always a few, at least, in 
such audiences who want to 
know what, we have to say 
even if they do not agree with 
us. We must make it as easy 
as possible for them to get the 
Fourth International and find 
out. 

* * * 
Whi~e these suggestions 

are' made particularly to FI 
agents, there is no reason why 
all enthusiastic I'eaders, even 
those not so fortunate as to 
belong to a branch of the 
Socialist Workers Party, should 
not' 'become agel1ts for the 
Fourth. International. Here too 
we welcome suggestions a.nd 
criticisms aimed at increasing 
our circulation. SWP branches 
are asked to write us how they 
are distdbuting their present 
bundle and how they think they 
might increase it. Tell' us to 
what extent the magazines you 
sell at'e being read, and what 
you think can be done to in
crease readership. If you are 
having a hard time selling any, 
what do you think might be 
the reason. Let's have the 
good news ,and the bad. 

I/< * * 
Each month we will try to 

tell you the main contents of 
the following month's issue so 
that you can plan }:our sales 
campaigns in advahce. The 
March issue will be devoted· to 
the problems of the American 
hthor movement. We suggest 

A Celltury After t,he Communist Manifesto (1I~) _ that you draw up a list of' all 

--
100 Years of Work and Wages in the U; S .• By C. Curtis the trade unionists you know 

and plan to 'get this issue to 
II' them. 
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CIVIL WAR IN CIIINA 

The I(uomintang Faces Its Doom 
By Li Fu-jen 

Twenty-two years ago Chiang Kai-shek seized power 
through the sanguinary smashing of the Chinese revolution. 
Today he stands ·face to face with his political doom',Amid 
vast economic chaos, social upheavJI and military defeats 
by the Stalinist "Red" anmcs the Kuomintang regime tot· 
ters on the brink of destruction, It is now totally on the 
(:efensive, weakly trying to stave off the final catastrophe, 

This situation, developing at an accelerated pace over a 
period of three years, ·signifies a tremendous change in the 
relationship of forces as between the Kuomintang regime 
and its capitalist-landlord backers, on the one hand, and 
the Stalinist party, leading the rural masses, on the other. 
As a necessary preliminary to an understanding of what 
has happened, and why, let liS establish the broad sequence 
of events leading up to the present situation. 

In the last days of the Second \\'orld ",Var Stalin moved 
Red Army troops into Manchuria. These disarmed the 
Japanese army of some 750,000 men and prepared the way 
for the Chinese Stalinists to take o\'e~' when they withdrew. 
Under the Japanese occupation there were already sizable 
formations of Chinese peasant guerrillas under Stalinist 
leadership which engaged Japan's Manchurian army in 
partisan warfare. \Vhen the Soviet troops entered the coun
try, more of these peasant guerrillas swept in from the Mon
golian borderlands. The surrender of the Japanese army in 
North China gave renewed mobility to additional large 
numbers of these fighters who had been isolated in the 
northwest hinterland of China proper. These beg~m mov
ing northeastward, swarming across the Great \Vall to 
reinforce their comrades in Manchuria. There is no doubt 
that but for the intervention of American imperialism the 
whole of Manchuria would immedi6.tely have come under 
the domination· of the Chinese StaEnists. 

The Struggle for Manchuria 
At Yalta, Stalin had agreed'to turn over Manchuria, 

with the exception of Dairen and Port Arthur, to the "legai 
government" of China after the Japanese had been dis
armed. Chiang, however, did not possess the means of 
occupying the country with the necessary rapidity. The 
American imperialists obligingly placed at his disposal a 
large number of transport planes. \Vith these Chiang was 
able to fly in troops to the principal cities-HarbinLChang· 
ehun, / l\;lukden, etc.-and also take over the connecting 
railroads. But the surrounding countryside was in the 

hands of the Chinese. Stalinists and the cities bec~me 
i~'olated pockets of Kuomintang rule. 

Equipped with weapons such as they had 11('\'er possessed 
I..,efore~-virtually all the military equipment surrendered 
by the J apanese·--·the Stalinists made ShOl:t work of the 
isolated Kuomintang garrisons, whom Chiang found it 
increasingly difficult to supply. Manchurian city dwellers, 
who had welcomed Chiang's troops, \\'ere quickly disillu
sioned in their "liberators" and transferred their sympathies 
tc' the "Reds"-all, that is, but the capita1ists and big 
1andlords who fled south of the Great \Vall as the Sta1inist 
forces tightened their encirclement of the cities. 

It soon became obvious that the Kuomintang possessed 
not even the shadow of a social base for its rule in Man
churia. Chiang's troops were bombarded with "Red" 
propaganda. The Stalinist slogan of "Land to the Peasants" 
had a strong appeal for soldiers who were also peasants. 
They hated the Kuomintang regime. They hated their 
officers. In large' numbers they \\'~nt o\'(,r to the other 
side, taking their American weapon~ with them. Chiang 
lost 300,000 of his Manchurian troops, three-fifths of thl; 
total. The remaining 200,000 wcre withdrawn inside tilt' 
Great \Vall. 

Now, with- all Manchuria as a solid bastion at their 
backs, and after time out for regrDupment, assault troops 
of the ,. Red" armies wheeled southward and in the space of 
a few months, operating among people friendly to their 
c~use, conquered practicaiIy all of North China except 
for isolated enclaves, represented by such cities as Peiping 
and Tientsin, and the Shantung port of Tsingtao which 
is he1d by the American imperialists as a naval base~ At 
this' writing, Peiping and Tientsin are under siege. and the 
tide of battle has flowed to within less titan 100 miles of 
Nanl<ing, Chiang's capital on the south h~tIlk of the 
Yangtse. The decimated Kuomintang armies arc falling 
back on the river for a "final stand." 

Disintegration of the Kuo.Dlinlang 
As with all reactionary regimes upon which history has 

I=ronounced the sentence of death, the Kuomintang finds 
itself in the hour of mortal peril without reliable props or 
supports. Discord and treachery invade even thetop levefs 
of government. the armed forces dissolve. In the great 
b~ttles around Suchow on the North China plain, and 
again in the battles at the Hwai Hi\'er, Kuomint3ng troops 
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again deserted in drov~s to the "Red" armies. The Stalin
ist land program proves more potent than military disci
pline. In milllY instances Kuomintang commanders wen~ 
Idlled by their men whell thcy refused to surrender with 
their units. Chiang's officers in the field, ~eeing the hand
\\:rilingon the \vall, are less and less inclined to carry out 
<.>pcrational command!'l \,·hich com mil them in the eyes or 
their men to a last-ditch defense of the Kuomintang regime. 
They withdraw from battlc if they can. I f withdrawal is 
too risI,)" they stay put and await the opportunity to 
surrender. Chiang's armies arc literally melting away. 

In i"anking, ·the frightencd coterie of politi'cians and 
generals which comprises tI,lC government has split into 
t\VO factions, those favoring an attempt to negotiate peace 
\vith the Stalinists, and those favoring a fight to the finish. 
Thcre is talk of jettisoning Chian~ Kai-shek and replacing 
him with a more "liberal" figure. The Kuomintang clique 
and the nervous bO\lrgeoisie view the Generalissimo in a 
dual roJe·--as the source of all thei; troubles and at the 
S:lme time their only possible sheet-anchor in the angry 
storm now swirling around them. Frantic appeals to 'U.S. 
imperialism to come to the rescue have produced no results. 

There are pro[losals for moving the government south-
to Changsha, to 1·lengchow, to Foochow, to Canton. But 
these cities, like the Manchurian (ities before them, arc 
i~olated in a surging sea of rebellion. Stalinist guerrillas 
~urround all the key points. There is also talk of moving 
the government to the island of FOI mos£1. But here, too, 
there is seething hatred for the Kuomintang regime. Just 
a little more than a year ago the garrison there carried out 
a savage campaign of repression in p.utting down a rebel· 
J Ion brought on by the corruption and oppression of 
Chiang's deputies. There is no safety here either. Thus, 
22 years after its ascent to power, the party of the Chinese 
landlords and capitalists finds itself isolated \vithout a sllre 
point of support any\\'here. Houndering impotently, exud
ing decay from every pore, it can now sc:ucely right back. 

\Vhat is the meaning of the dramatic events nmv un
folding on-the Chinese scene? Are \ve confronted here with 
just a pure and simple case of Stalinist ~xpan5ionism, or, 
;b the imptiialists would phrase it, "Soviet imperialism"? 
\Ve can :rcadily admit, ;1S one pres::, commentator put it. 
lhat Mao Tsc.tung and his leading henchmen arc "stooges" 
0:- . :\loscow. \Vith scrupulolls fidelity they have geared 
their policies t9 every twist and turn of the Krcmlin line 
for twenly years and morc. III dlJing 50, they have not 
hesitat.ed to violate and betray tIll' mo~t dcmcntary inter
ests of the Chinesc \yod,crs and p..::t~ants, not to spc~d\ of 
the fundamental interests of the Chinese rcv()lutioll. 

But when YOll have designated these liycd-iil-the-wool 
Stalinists as stooges of the \\.remlin, YOll have disclosed 
cllly a part of . their pelitical phy~iognomy, and not the 
most. iJilportant part ~lt that. In addition to being Stalin's 
~!gellts. J\\ao and his Lohorts arc the leaders Of,3 mighty, 
indigenolls mass 1ll00·Clll(nt. t:1C rebellious pe~lsantry whidl 
constitutes more than 80 percent of the Chinese nation. 
This movement is no (oncoction of secretive plotters. It 
spl~ings from the- soci.ti· soil of the/country. It is ~his 

tsigantic ma~s of rural toilers which is the source of the 

impressive power which 1he Stalinists have been translating 
into massive military victories. 

The changed relationship of class forces which char
~Jct.erizes the presen t situation is marked in the political 
sphere by the fact that in. the space of three years the 
Stalinists have passed from the policy of a People's r~ront 
with the Kuomintallg, 2nd class collaboration with the 
exploiters, to a policy \vhich calls fo,"the overthrow of the 
I\uomintang and the expropriation of the landlords. If 
we probe into the reasons·--both internal and international 
·--for this political about.-face, we shall be able to. disco\'l~r 
the basic causes for the present developments. 

Evolution of StalinilSt Policy 
The wartime People'~ Front was forged by the Stalin

ists in 1936, on the eve of Japan's all-out attack on China. 
Chiang Kai-shek had up to then .been pursuing a policy bf 
"appeasement" toward the Japane'ic imperialists and this 
had alarmed the Kremlin. If Japan could extricate herself 
from the "China· incident" by an agreement with Chiang, 
then her hands would b.:: freed for an attack on the USSR. 
The Chinese Stalinists, then pursuing their program of 
~lgrarian revolution, \wrc ordered to make an abrupt 
politiGtl turn·--to abandon land e~propriations and their 
aim of overthrowing the Kuomintang, and on that basis 
tv seck an agreement with Chiang for China's defense 
2gainst any further attacks by Japanese imperialism. 
Stalin \vanted China to fight Japan, so that Japan would 
be tied down and ll~nab\c to make W:lr on the USSR. 

In a programm.atic statement, the Chinese Communist 
Party declared resistanc~ to Japan to be the primary task 
to \vhich everything else must be subordinated.. They did 
not, or course, mean revolutionary resistance, but resistance 
b~!sed on the People's Front type of class collaboration. 
They asserted that "onJy Chiang Kai-shek" could lead 
a sllccessful \val" of resistance. Chiang, under growing 
popular pressurc because of his :lttitude tmvard Japan 
(abo pressure exerted by his bourgeois supporters who had 
become fearful that Japan would swallow the whole coun
tr y), had every reason to accept t.he Stalinists' proposals
in reality their political surrender. 

And so the "People's Anti-Japanese United Front" 
\',as born. Chiang did not share pmver \vith the Stalinists. 
AIJ they got was a fe\v seats in the impotent People's 
Political Council. The developing movement of opposi
tion to the Kuomintang was canalized into a patriotic \var 
r.lovemcnt. Thus the "bloc of fOllr classes" which led to 
the dC!'ltrllction of the Chinese revolution lfll \,ear~ earlier 
was revived in the form of a new bloc of ~;Il "patriotic 
clements" for the "sacred war of resistancc." 

How cffeLtivcly Chi~Ulg led the war against Japan is 
now a matter of historical record. One military disaster 
follmved lIpon another until almost all of east@rn China 
'.·.'as under Japan's domination. It is true that Japan' did 
1I0t slIcceed ill conquering China. But neither did Chiang 
sllcceed in exp·clling the Japanese invaders. China's lIlti
Ill.ate ''\·ictory'' was \\"on by the armed might of American 
imperialism. In this fact. alone is revealed the enormity 
of'the crime which the Stalinists committed against the 
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Chinese masses when they made this-their sccond-com
pact with the hangman of the Chk~se revolution. 

\Vhat the Chinese agents of the Kremlin actually did 
was to slow down the disintegration of the Kuomintang 
regime:and rescue it from the wrath of the people at a time 
when all the conditions for its overthrow were' rapidly 
maturing. This was it crime, not only against the Chinese 
masses anct the Chines~ revolution J but against the world 
l,rolctariat and the world socialist revohltion. How dif
fe.rent \vould have been the cOlll;se of world events these 
past few year.s if China-'s defense .against Japan had been 
a revo;lutionary Jcfensc in the a'uthentic tt adition of Bol
shevisTll, a defense resting on -the revolutionary initiative 
and fighting courage of the exploited masses, in alliance 
with the Japanese and world proletariat! 

TbeClass Struggle Underlnilles tlte Coalition 
The wartime class-collaborationist program of the Stal

inists ClIt sharpiy across the 6bjedive realities of .c1ass, 
~ocial and political relationships. Mao Tse-tung could and 
did proclaim 'the end ()f land seizurcs, but the rural toilers 
did not because of that cease haling the landlords. fvlao 
could and did make the Communist Party the guardian of 
e<ipitaJist priv~lte property. But wJrkers did· not because 
of that become rcconciled to capitalist exploitation.·Mao 
could and did make a "united front" with the murderous 
Chiang. But that in no \\lay lessenl'd the gulf which sep
arated the masses from tlie. Kuomintang regime. Mao and 
Chiang could and did enter into a compact whose aim was 
10 exorcise the class struggle in the alleged interests of the 
war against Japan, but the class struggle, even though 
muted, continued nevertheless. 

During the war years peasant uprisings, accompanied 
hy land seizures, flared in hundredS of villages. Kuomin
tang officers, trying to impress the peasant youth into the 
army, encountered fierce resist~Ul(1,; everywhere. Savage 
repressions ensued, only to be followed by more rcbellious 
eutbrcaks. In the cities workers w~nt on s.trike. All the 
conditions of daily life were going from bad to \vorse as 
rar as the' masses were concerned, feeding e\'er fresh fllel 
to the fire of the class struggle. 

As the war drew to a close, the tide uf class struggle 
flowed more .and more strongly against the political dikes 
of class collaboration. The sharpening of class antagon
isms and the growing movemen,t . of. opposition to the 
j'lIomintang compelled, the .Stalinists to make a show of 
opposition to Chiang and his government in the form of 
cautious criticism. But they continu~d in the "united front" 
and their representatives remained m Chiang's fake parlia
ment, the People's Political Council. Chiang, for his part, 
;i.ccuscd the Stalinists of fomenting 'peasant rc\"olt, thereby 
violating the '\mi1cd front." It was plain that the wartime 
policy of class collaboration must be ship\vrec1\ed on the 
jagged rocks oftllc dass struggle. Chi;mg virtually ceased 
fighting the .I apanesc" and began n1illdng troop dispositions 
in preparation for future battle ,'gainst the Stalinists. 
Stalin's agents responded by expanding their, territorial 
hold wherever possible. Actual b.lttles 4bctween Chiang's 
troops and the Stalinist guerrilla forces were taking place 

with increasing frequency as lmp\!rial Japan went down 
irl defeat. 

The internal dynamics of Cbinese political life, on 
the morrow of Japan's surrender, drew together with devel· 
opments ii1 the sphere o( international. relationships~ The 
outstanding new fact in these relationships was the confron· 
tation of the Soviet Union by the arrogant might of a 
victorious American imperialisrl1, in a world where. inter
national rivalries had bC,en .narrowed down, in the maiu, 
to the antagonism between these 'two powers. The third 
world war WaS already on' the agenda. Little effort has 
been made by the Am;;!rican imperialists to conceal the 
fact that they are converting the Japanese bourgeoisi'e 
into a future war ally, and Japan itself, together with 
southern Korea and the Philippines, into 'a base for war 
... gainst the Soviet Union, 

Stalin responded in characteristic fashion. I-laving long 
since abandoned Lenin's ,concept of the defense of the 
Soviet Unio.n through the extension of the socialist revolu
tion, Stalin is replying to the Am<.'rican threat in kind. 
Between America's Far Eastern bases and the Soviet bor
riers he plans to interpose a Stalinist-dominated China. 
"fbe conjzmcture of tbe Kremlin's strategic plqlls and the 
inteY1zal dynamics of C/;i~lese political developm~t~t {urn
isl;es tbe basic explanation foy'tbe current S~tali'ltist policy 
ill C bina, lor tbe sbift {I mit People's Fronti,sm to :renewed 
ciass struggle. 

StaIin'LS Aim~ ill China 
\Vhat does Stalin need in China? A limiled, "controlled'"' 

revolution Which, ~vhile making China a bulwark' against 
American imperialism, will not'develop into a 'prairie fire 
of socialist revolution and thus endanger the rule;' of the 
Soviet . bureaucracy. After a long-drawn-out series of 
Hcgotiations between Chiang and the Stalinists which fol
Imved the war-nego"tiations which found Chiang tinyield
ing to Stalinist demands-efforts to end the growing civil 
war and establish a St3linist-KuOinintang coalition were 
abandoned. Chiang would not and could not agree to 
those concessions which for the Stalinists were the irre
duciblcrr'linimlqn without which their own influcnccmllst 
inevitably \~'ane-:-namcly, "democracy" . (meaning full 
legality for' tl1emscl\'es) and extensive land reforms. Chiang 
demanded what'he had always demanded before-the 
political and military ,surrender of his adversaries. Even 
the U.S. mediator in these ncgotiations, General Marshall, 
thought it u'nrcalistic to demand that the Chinese Stalin
ists commit political suicidG at a time when their power 
was grO\ving. 

j\lao Tse-tung and c()mpany formalitcd the rupture in 
a series of pulicy declarations. Explicitly .or implicitly 
these meant: Chiang Kai-shel, and the: Kuomintang must 
go. The Communist Party would proceed to o\;erthrow 
this regime by military means. It would bring "democraci' 
to China, founded upon a coalition of anti-Kuomintang 
elements. "Feudalism" must' be destroyed and the land 
transferred to the peasants. Since China is backward C\n4 
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poverty-stricken, all talk of socialism is "unrealistic."* 
Hence there would be no attempt tn upset capitalist p~op
erty relations. The peasants would get the l!lnd, but the 
workers must be content with their lot as wage-slaves, 
though they may have a few bones of reform thrown to 
them. 

Tire ~taliuisl Agrarian Pl'ogranl fot' China 
On October 10, 1947 the Cel11~alColl1mittee of the 

Chinese Commll11ist. Party promulgated its .. Basic Pro
gram on Chinese Agrari,dl Law," q1l1S bringing formally 
tf)· an end the policy of class collaboratior1 in the village 
which' it had instituted tleven years earlier. It is neces
sary to quote this law at some length in order to make 
clear the basis for the :::upport which the Stalinists now 
enjoy in rural China. 

Articl~ 1:· The agrarian sYHtcm oC feudal and scmi
feudal exploitation is abolished .:md the agl'arian system 
of "Land to the 'riller" is to bel'calized. 

Article 2: Land ownership j'ights of all landlords are 
abolished. 

Article '3: Land ownership of all ancestral shrines, 
temples, monasteries, schools, in<;titutions and organiza
tions are abolished. 

Article 4: All debts incurred, prior to the reform 
of the agrarian system are cancelled. 

Article 6: Except as pr9vided in Article 9,. Section B 
(referring to· forests, mines, lakes, etc.~LFJ) all land 
in villages owned by landlords, and all public land, shall 
b&> t.~'ken over by the villag'e peasants' unions, and to.1tether. 
with all other viHag,e land, in °accordance with the total 
population of the vmage irrespective of sex or age, shall 
be unified and equally distributed; with regard to quan
tity, surplus land shall be taken to relieve dearths, and 
with regard to quality, fertile land shall be taken to sup
plement infertile, so that all village inhabitants shall 
p.qually share the land, and it shall be the individual 
property of each pel'son. 

Article 10: Section D. I~andlords and their families 
shaH be given land and properties equivalent to that 
of the peasants. Section E: All families of Kuomintang 
military officers and soldiers, government officials and 
personnel, party members and other enemy personnel, 
whose homes are in rUl'al areas, shall be given land and 
properties equiva.lent to that of th'J peasant. 

, Article 11: The government shall issue to the people 
deeds of o\vnership of the land, and moreover, recognize 
their rights to free managem"~nt, trading, and under 
specially determined conditions, to renting their land. 
All land deeds and all notes on debts contracted prior to 
the reform of the agrarian system shall be turned in and 
shall be declared null and void. 

*This is a revealing commentary on Stalin's theory of "Social
ism in One Country." According to Stalin it was entirely pos
s;ble to construct a socialist society in backward Russia. Ac
cor9.ing to Mao it is entirely imposs.ible to construct socialism 
ill backward China. In reality, it is not a question of the com
patibility of backwardness with socialism-an obvious absur
dity. In China today, as. in the Ru~sia Of 1917, the continuance 
of capita,list property relations dooms the country to back
w~rdness and decay. The proletariat must take power and 
must destroy bourgeois property, relations if China is to strike 
out along a new path, which ca,n only be the path of socialism. 
Underlying the stupidity of Stalin and M.ao alike is their 
crim'inal opposition to Trotsky's conception of the permanent 
and ,international character of all revolutionary struggles in 
the contemporary. world. 

Article 12: The jll!'operty ?nd legal operation of 
industrial and commercial elements shall be protected 
from encroachment. 

The atOtractive power of this program scarcely needs 
emphasis. To the rUfal toilers it i~ a veritable Nlagna 
Charta. Millions of landless peasants and tenant farmers 
have the prospect of planting their feet firml)': in the soil. 
Debt·burdened peasa(~ls see ill it libefation from their op
pressive woes. For all this vast mass of humanity it seem:; 
to hold promise of a better life, The plight of these teem
ing multitudes under the rule of the Kuomintang is re
vealed,. in part~ by prewar figures of land ownership. 
These show that the bigger landlords, representing only 
4 percent of the tqtal population, own about 50 percent 
of the land. Rich peasants who form 6 percent of the 
populatiOli, hold 26 percent of the land. The"~ma:inil1g 
90 percent, of the popuiation ·possess only 24 percent of 
the land. The great bulk of the land population carries on 
\vh~t is known as "subsistence farming" on tiny plots that 
more and more become uneconomic units. These plots can 
bl.' made to produce 110 surplus over and above bare livil1 cr 

• . h 

reqUIrements. In years of poor harvest they are worked 
at a deficit which increases the ever-growin'g burden of 
peasant debt. 

The Lbnits of the Land Refornl 
As it concerns the land problem, the Stalinist program 

I'> clearly revolutionary. It represents an ,abrupt .break 
with an outworn past and will effect a sharp change in 
class rel~ltionships. The transfer of the land to those who 
till it is an indispensable ·prelim!nary to the thorough
going reorganization of agriculture on higher levels and 
,the revolutionary transf0rmation of Chinese society. But 
viewed in the context of the Chinese social and politic~l 
scene as a wbole, it is tonservati've, one-sided, opportunistic 
and 'illusory. Despite the huge preponderance of the peas
antry in the population, and the great weight 0 of agricul
ture in the economy, ,the agrarian problem is not an inde
pendent proble!l1 that can be solved separately and apart 
from the country's economic problems as a whole. The 
small plot of land continues to be a small plot, an un
economic unit, even when it is firmly in the hands of the 
peasant. The expropriation of the landlords will furnish 
land ,for the landless, but the plots must remain small. As 
long as there is subsistence farming there wiJI be a func
tion for the ymage usurer. Landlordism could easily be 
reborn. 

I t will be impossible to raise the 'level of agriculture 
with. a contirtuance of small-scale oWl1er:ship and primitive 
farming methods. For that large-scale farming, possible 
only with machil1~ry, is necessary. This implies a great 
industrial development. Moreover, there are too

o 
many 

people on the land. The surplus popUlation can be drawn 
away from the land only when alternative means of liveli
hood are available. This will become possible only throuah 
all-sided development of the ·e<;onomy-industry, tra;s
portation, communications, etc. The feeble, historically 
belated bourgeoisie can contribute nothing to such a de
velopment. Itcim only hinder it. 'iet the Stalinists pro
pose to leave bourgeois property intact, as witness Article 
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12 of their Agrarian Law which proclaims that Itthe prop
erty and legal operation of indmtrial and commercial 
elements shall be protected from encroachment." 

\Vhat the Stalini~t3 aim to do is to establish their 
political rule on the social base of a peasantry freed from 
I, feudal and semi-feud:ll exploitation" (Article I of the 
Agrarian Law). They direct their attack at "feudalism"
not capitalism~as if the feudal, femnants possessed an 
independent so.cial and political significance. According 
to the theory behind this programmatic aim, the destruc
tion of "feudalism" will clear a path for capitalist deveI
cpmen,t. \Vhen a sturdy capitalism has grmvn up, that 
will be the time to talk of the mcialist revoltition. In 
this classic Menshevik conception the historical process 
i~ cho.pped up into ar~jttary, predetermined stages whiCh 
igr.ore actual class relations and the laws of social devel
opment. If the world market extended its s\vay over the 
Chinese economy, then the Chines~ bourgeoisie unques
tionably established its hegemony in that economy. Prop
erty rel,ations in China, in the countryside as in the city, 
arc bourgeois property relations. This is true despite the 
weighty feudal remains. To tilt at "feudalism'" as the 
main object of revolutionary attack is to throw the whole 
picture of class relations out of focus and the revolutionary 
struggle off its true axis. 

The French Revolution ... and the Chinese 
It is necessary to pursue this snbject a little further in 

order to make crystal-clear the falsity and opportunism 
of the Stalinist program. In France, in the 18th century, 
the bourgeoisie moved to destroy the mighty remains 
of feudalism which blocked its advance as a rising revolu
tionary class. The revolution of 1789, freeing the peasantry 
from the burdensome encrustations of the feudal past, 
created a great internal market on the basis of which 
capitalist industry and commerce could develop. The 
r~rench Revolution cleared the road, for 'capitalist devel
opment, not only in l~rance but all \Vestern Europe. The 
Stalinists seem to be intent on repeating on the soil of 
China the essenti?l developments of the Frellch Revolu
tion, with comparable economic and social results. 

But the Chinese bourgeoisie of the 20th century bears 
little resemblance to the French bc·urgcoisie of the 18th 
century. It appeared on the scene in t he era of the twilight 
or world capitalism, not as an ipdcpendent social formation 
with a progressive historic mjssion, out as the handmaiden 
of imperialism. It did not and could not proceed to smash 
the powerful remains of feudalism as did its revolutionary 
forerunners in France. That required a mighty social up
heaval whidl would have doomed the 'bourgeoisie .ind all 
class ritle and .exploitation. The ferocity with which the 
Chinese bourgeoisie slew the revolution of' 1925-27 is ample 
proof that they undeqtood this well. In the "feudal 
remn.ants," the Chinese 1:lourgeoisie 'saw useful props for 
its own class rule and its own class interests. It embraced 
theIn, adapted them to. its own special needs, intertwined 
its interests' with them, became their ardent defenders. The 
!~girrte of Chiang Kai-shek 'expresses' .in t~e sphere of 
politics' this fact of the fusion of the "feudal remnants" 
with the system 'of capitalist exploitatiori. The reorganiza-

tion of Chinese society requires the destruction of the wEole 
existing pattern of class relationships. 

\Vhat was revolutionary in France 160 years ago, is in 
essence reformist in China today. This political deJinition 
of the Stalinist land program is not invalidated bY' the 
huge scale of the agrarian reform, the area and the ni~fi1-
Ler of people affected. The,methods of the Stalinists. are 
liatlJra]]y tailored to the character of their programmatic 
~l~m. They are accomplishing tht>ir agrarian reform by 
military-bureaucratic means. I f it is permissible at all to 
use the term "revolution'" to describe the current events in 
China, we would have to designate it as a "cold" revolu· 
tion, one in \vhich the broad masses play a minor and 
passive role assigned to them in advance by their leaders. 
The' Stalinists undoubtedly enjoy the support of huge 
masses of the peasantry. However, they not only do not 
encourage, but actively discourage the peasants from taking 
any revolutionary initiative. There are no flaming ap
peals to the peasants to risc against the landlords. Instead, 
the Stalinists enjoin the peasants to await the arrival of 
the" Red" army. 

I t is evident that Stalin and his Chinese henchmen 
want the "revolution" kept within safe limits. This is 
~pparent, again, in their contemptuous indifference toward 
the proletariat. The Stalinist program offers the workers 
nothing but a continuation of their wage-slavery. The 
Chinese proletariat is small. It would be hard to call a 
1'911 of three 11.lillions lin a population of more than 450 
millions. Yet the cities in which these workers live and 
toil are the strategic centers of Chiang Kai-shck's rule 
and the nerve centers of the whole system of landlord
capitalist exploitfltion. If the ,prol~tariat were armed with 
a revolutiona!y program ~nd given its rightful place hI the 
current developments as leader of all the exploited and 
oppressed, it would giv~ short shrift to the bourgeoisie. 
\\1hat is left of Kuomintang pOWtr would quic1dy be 
destroyed and the civil war immeasurably shortened. But 
the Stalinists fear the proletariat-and ,vith good reason
much more than they d0 the tottering Kuomintang regime. 
They are determined to keep their "cold" revolution cold. 

\Vhy is it possible for the Stalinists to pursue a con
servative, half-way, reformist policy in a situation preg
nan t wih 'the greatest r.?volutionary possibilities? The ex .. 
planation is not hard to ft~~L For twenty years and more, 
since the' defeat of the Chinese revolution; the, Stalinists 
have"'bascd their progr<im and their activity almo~t ex
clusively on the peasantry. In part this \vas deliberate (in 
keeping with their theory that the probiemis. the fight 
against feudalism), in part due to the relative passivity 
of the proletariat. The peasant, for all his revolutionary 
hatred of the landlords, represents a conservative. social 
formation. As Trotsky once wrote; the .\\'Orker wantstQ' 
socialize ind'ustry, but the peasant merely wants topossesr 
the Jand. The conservatism of the· peasant is nouris'hed 
cy economic backwardness, by the persistcnceof ,'m'ediev~f 
social traditions and customs, by. the isolation· ~{·"·r~-:r:,al 
communities, by th.e almost universal illiteracy. The'; social 
and poli.tical horiZon of the peasant hardlyextetidsbeyond' 
the boundaries of his own village. \Vith this conservative 
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mass at their backs, the Stalinists think they can afford 
to be contemptuous of the workers and theIr needs. And if 
the proletariat should become a threat to Stalinism, it is 
not at all inconceivable that the peasants could be pitted 
again~tthc proletariat. 

Having characterizeci the Stalinist program as in 
essen'ce conservative and reformist,' it is now necessary to 
~!dd dIal. the social change it will bring about, the trans
formation of social relations which it will effect, can be
corp,e the starting point of new developments of a revolu
tionary character. The proletariat has not yet, been heard 
from. Vie.wing the vast shake-up of '.land relations, the' 
workers, we may be sure, will not, bel satisfied with just 
a few crumbs of reform. 

The economic situation, which even a Stalinist regime 
will not be able qu,ickly to improve, will' provide spurs to 
revolutionary action. The workers, finding their path 
blocI~ed by the Stalinist misleaders, wiIi turn to a new 
revolutionary leadership. They will find it in the Trot
skyists and nowhere' else. Meanwhile, the civil war is by 
no means ended. If the proletariat is kept passive and the 
Kuqmintangwith or without Chiang Kai-shek decides on 
a last-ditch resistance, the civil war could drag on for 
another. year' or two. Tc speed the end it is not incon
ceivable that the Stalinists might take the risk of sum
moning the workers to action, although their first 'move 
would be an attempt to behead the most conscious and 
rev~lutionary elements, as recent events have so grimly 
demonstrated. 

The victory of the Stalinists, whenever it is achieved, 
"ill' at once 'raise questions of international relations. 
\Vhether the Stalini~ts will rule openly iQ their own name, 
or form some' sort of coalition regime with "anti-Kuomin· 
tang" bourgeois and petty-bourgeois elements, remains 
to be seen. Certain. it is that on the morrow of military 
triumph Mao Tse-tting, like Tito, will be confronted with 
the need for economic relations with the outside· capitalist 
worlc;l;A coalition with the Chinese bourgeoisie, or a sec
tiQI1.of it" would undoubtedly facilitate contact with the 
world market. If this 'variant should develop, Stalin is 
going to have greater troubl~with Mao than he is having 
with Tito. The incompatibility of the Kremlin's interests 
and deman9s with, the ne~ds of Chinese economy ·can· pro
voke greater resistance from the Chinese Stalinists, who 
are conquering power by force of arms in their own right 
with little outside assistance. 

The American imperialists ,have already emitted 
cautious hihts that they might be ready to do business 
with a Stalil1ist.bourgeois coalition in China. For them 
this would yield both economic and political advantages
trade, and pethaps profitable investments for the contract
ing American economy, a weakening of the Soviet Union 
on the international field. On the other .hand, the social 
forces they have set in motion and the further needs of the 
still unconcluded struggle against the Kuomintang, may 
compel the Chinese StalInists to go beyond their present 
program and move against the property of the bourgeoisie. 
This variant could be stimulated by a hostile American 
imperialism. 

The American imperialists are impaled on the horns 
of a dilemma. Having fed lush financial and military. aid 
to Chiang Kai-shek for more than three years, they have 
watched with dismay the passage of this aid to the Chinese 
Stalini'sts. If additional help is now refused the Generalis
simo, it,is because of this fact. Military intervention on the 
fullest scale--and nothing short of- that could possibly 
save Chiang Kai-shek~·--is clearly out of the question. For 
one thing. Ame-rican' troops could l}ot be fe-lied lIpon in 
such a clearly counter-revolutionary undertaking. For an
'other, full-scale intervention in China would cut across 
the main strategy of American imperialism in the inter
national field, which is to prepan~ the third world war 
against the Soviet Union, first of all upon the staging 
glound of Europe, by means of such vehicles as the Mar
shall Plan. T~e grand strategy is to slay the Stalinist 
octopus by striking at its healt and nerve center-the 
Soviet U~ion-not to fritter away strength by attac.king 
the separate tentacles. Even the attempt to "contain" the 
tentacles and prevent them from extending further has 
been costly and largely ineffectual, as Truman admitted 
when he said that his program of "aid to Greece" had 
proved a sorry flop. 

The American imperialists would like to "contain" Stal
inism in China-better 5till, destroy it utterly now--:""but 
even the resources of this richest of capitalist powers are 
not sufficient to effectuate its reactionary purposes every
\-"here., It must select its courses of action carefully, with 
an eye always on the main strategic goal. l\1iIitary inter .. 
vention in China' is strategically impossible. That, and 
not any lessening of desire for the perpetuation of the 
Kuomintang regime, is. 1he explanation for \Vashingtonrs 
reported "coolness" to the frantic cry for help brought here 
by Chiang's wife. 

Whett sqould be the attitude of revolut'ionary Marxists 
toward the present developments in China? Where the 
genuine movements of the masses are concerned, Marxists 
are never abstentionists. There is no question but' that 
the upheaval in China, despite the limits bureaucratically 
imposed upon it by the St.alinists, is a genuine mass move
ment containing great revolutionary potentialities. The 
tremendous military anq political effort required to reach 
even the limited objectives set by the Stalinists will surely, 
even if with some delay, set in motion forces of a revolu
tIonary character which Stalin's Chinese agents will find 
it impossible to control 'and which will open up avenues 
for the building of a genuinely revolutionary mass party 
which will carry to completion all the great tasks of the 
Chinese revolution. 

The first cadres of this party have already been assem
bled and are playing their part as revolutionary participants 
in the struggle to end the foul rule of the Kuomintang. 
The destruction of this regime is an essential and progr~s· 
sive task to which l\1arxists wilt give their unconditional 
support: To the Stalinist leaders of the Chinese masses, 
however, we give not an ounce of political support or 
confidence. This is a leadership of perfidy and betrayal. 
Our place is with the masses-against the Kuomintang 
and against the Stalinist traitors and misleaders. 



Winston Churchill-Tory War-dog 
By G. F. Eckstein. 

Mr. Churchill's book, The Gathering Stor'l1'l, is Volume 
6f a series of some five projected volumes. I t deals 

chiefly with t,he period leading up to \Vorld War I I. But 
as onereaqs, it soon becomes obviolls that the book is 
preparing everyone for another storm that is gathering-
World \Var II L Churchill is writing with that in mind. 
He writes now with even mure authority than in the old 
days. He is tIle only .aHthentic "great man" of the world 
bourgeoisie. Far more than even Roosevelt, he was chief 
3pokesman for Anglo-American imperialism in the war 
against Hitlerite Germany, so today he speaks for the same 
combination to a world audience on behalf of the war 
to the death against the. Soviet Union ~nd its satellites. 

His writings and speeches, and particularly this book, 
~re pril1ted, abridged, serialized, qt!Qted, ballyhooed in aU 
sections of t~e \vorld bourgeois press, as no other writing 
r-y any bourgeois statesman of our time. The Luce publica
tions, in particular Life, dramatize its extracts from these 
memoirs with biographies of Churchill, illustrations and 
b)-'outs, on which obviously no' time and money have, 
been spared. Life claims that it goes into 36 percent of 
the homes of the United States, and is read by over 20 
million people. This \vhole set-up is war propaganda on a 
,colossal scale, such as our fathers and forefathers, or for 
that matter we ourselves ten years ago did not know. 
\Vashington needs these particular servic~s badly.· Tru
man, Forrestal, and the rest are ~imply incapabl~ of doing 
anything else except bleating platitudes about "peace," 
"defense of our American way of life," etc. In fact, it 
seems highly probable that Churchill's resounding periods 
gain a proportionateIy greqter audience, more deference 
(and more cash) in the United States than anywhere else 
in the world, even Britain. 

To the readers of Fourth international, Churchill's 

I:ook, though full of information about diplomatic intrigue 
and the mechanics of war-making, can throw no particular 

light on the causes of World "Var I I, or the preparations for 
\\orld War II 1.\ But it affords a certaii1 'insight into 
courgeois society and politics, and the man who speaks for 

it. It is with these interrelated aspectS that this writer 

i" here concerned. 

"The Unn~cessary War~' 
Churchill's central theme is so simple that a child could 

not miss it. "There never was a 'war more- easy to stop 
than that wbich bas· just wrecked u;bat 'was left of the 
world trorn tbe previous struggle." 

But having established that, he then faces the inevitable 

query: why then .. did it take place? And on th is all· 
important question Churchil~ lets out all the StoP5: 

Here are' some of his remark., on the men and the 

politics of 1918-39. 

"History will characterise all these transactions as 
insane." 

"All this is n sad story of com'plicated· idiocy ••• " . 
"But this modest requirement [concerted action by the 

victorious powers after 19181 the u1ight, civilization, learn
ing, knowledge, science of the victors were unable to 
supply." 

"It is difficult to find a parallel to the lm\vi~dolU of 
the British and weakness of the French Governments .•. " 

"The economic clauses ,of the .tl'eaty [of Versailles] 
were malignant and silly to an extent that made t.hem 
obviously futile." 

".. . ,all these constituted a picture of British fatuity 
and fecklessness which, though devoid of guile, was not 
devoid of guilt ... " 

"We must regard· as deeply blameworthy before his
tory the conduct not only of the British National and 
mainly Conservative government, but of the Lao'bour
Socialist and Liberal Parties ... " 

". . . an administration more disastrous than any in 
our history ... " 

It is natural that these blistering appreciations are made 
chiefly about the British and the European politicians. 
He is more careful in his remarks about the American poli
tIcians, but his opinion of them is in no way different. After 
saying'that·it is difficult to find a parallel' to the unwisdom 
and wea~ness of the British and French Governments, he 
adds immediately: "nor can the United States escape the 
censure of history." "The censure of history" is his diplo
matic phrasing for the censure of Winston Churchill which 
hr distributes' so liberally. 

These then were the men who ruled England, France, 
(lna theUniteu States between the end of \Vorld Wart 
and the beginning of World War 11.* To this we have to 
add only his characterization of the di~tator of Germany 
:1~ "a maniac of ferocious genius, the repository and ex
pression of the most virulent hatreds that have ever cor .. 
roded the human breast-Corporal Hitler." 

All the millions who have read and ~viII read Churchill 
.should pause a long while and ponder over what this means. 
On the one side, the side of the democracies, he shows' us 
insanity, complicated idiocy, unparalleled unwisdoin and 
vllea.kness"I government lnore disastrous than ever before, 
fatuity and fecklessness; ,on ,the other side, a ferocious 
maniac. That was their society, bourgeois society. Fools, 
idiots, madmen, cowards ruled Western Europe and Amer
ica. But for them the catastrophe of the war would not 
have fallen upon us. We limit ourselves. to two questions 
of the many that are begging to be asked: 

1) How could this happen, what sort of system is this 
that produces democratic idiots or fa~cist maniacs as 
rulers? ' . . 

*It is clear that he is leaving for later volumes any full 
development of his views on the USSR. It should benobd, 
however, that consistent as has been his hatred for the USSR 
his special fury is l'eserved for the Trotskyists because of thei; 
unshaken adherence to the doctrines of Lenin ~nd Trotsky. 
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2) How do we know that the same thing is not 
going on today? Many of the men who ruled then are in 
high position now. Shall we have World \Var I I I and then 
karn that the men who led us into it were fools, idiots, and 
maniacs? To thinking people Churchill's book must bring 
at the very start a profound disquiet about these far-reach
.ing denl1ncia~ions and what they imply for LIS today. It 
i~ obvious that the question cannot be as simple as Chur
~hill makes it Ollt to be. 

Marxism, revolutionary socialism, has no quarrel with 
these concrete judgments of the great spokesmen of the 
bourgeoisie. Those whom the gods wish to destroy' they 
first make mad. This is an expression frequent among 
Marxists. It is precisely ollr clear consciousness of the folly 
aGd nladness of bourgeois society which forms the basis of 
Ollr unalterable opposition to it in war as well as in peace. 
And folly, madness, idiocy \vill rule bourgeois society ulltil 
it is torn up by t he roots and replaced by socialism. Such 
bf course, is not the vil!w of Churchill. To this collection 
uf fatuous and feckless idiots, Churchill does not counter
pose a new social order. He counterposes-himself. It 
sounds incredible but it is true. On the one hand were the 
insane, the idiots and the maniacs, and on the other
Winston Chur~hill. This is the legend under which the 
people are being shepherded to listen to him-and be 
guided into the next \var. Extracts from Churchill's sec
ond volume are now being advertised with a statesman
like portrait of Churchill, in spectacles and civilian clothes, 
carefully unmilitary. The caption reads, "I hope you will 
give full consideration to my 'words, I have nDt always been 
\vrong." 

This is the second step in the propaganda barrage. Chur
chill. was 110t only the, man who with Roosevelt led the 
world to victory. I Ie, we are given to understand, foresaw 
all that was going to happen. I-Ie fought for his position 
il) vain. I f only the insane and the complicated idiots had 
listened to him, things would hav~ been different. When 
they had ruined the situation they had to turn to him to 
win victory for them. ] f we are wise we should listen to 
hiin today. That is the legend. It disposes of the doubts 
about the last war, and puts him into an unassailable 
position to plug for the next one. The only thing wrong 
with this story is that it isn't true. I t is a fiction skillfully 
constructed out of some thin elements of fact and much 
paste, tinsel and \vordage. The first thing to do is to find 
out exactly who :H1d what is this \Vinston Churchill. 

A Few Facts About Churchill 
The American people should know that long before 

1939, when the outbreak of war saved his career, \Vinston 
Churchill had established himself as the most discredited, 
the most untrustworthy, and the most irresponsible of all 
the senior' politicians in England. The rulers of Britair did 
pot take him seriously on the politics of war because, ex
cept for his capabilities as a war minister, they did not take 
him seriously on anything except his capacity to make a 
serious nuisance of himself. 

Churchill was born the son of Lord Randolph Churchill, 
a brilliant young nohleman who reached the post of Chan· 

cellor of the Exchequer and seemed headed for the premier· 
ship but wrecked his. career by his erratic political behavior. 
H ~ character was adequately summed up in the phrase 
"the boy who would not grow up." It was the kind of 
heritage that a careful politician \vould take care to live 
down. It is characteristic of \Vinston Churchill that he 
11 \'c.:d lip to it. He j()inl'd t he ~lrmy :IS a La valry officer 
~IIH.I thus began his lifelong and pa:isionatc interest in war. 
Ill' became a war correspondent, \\'as captured by the Boers 
and escaped. \Vhen he lectured in New York in 1906, at 
the age of twenty-six, he \va,S billed as "the hero of five 
wars." He was already actively interested in .·politics. In 
the early years of the century, liberalism seemed in the 
ascendancy in Britain. Churchill made a spectacular break 
with the Tory Party and joined the Liberals. 

He bccam(' Ilome Secretary and dislinguished himself 
by wl1:1t is derisively known as the lbttle of Sidney Street. 
:\ group of foreign an.archists well supplied with arms re
fused to give themselves up to the police. Churchill .COI1-

verted a police operation into a battle. He went I..lown him
self to take charge of the "struggle" (or as privileged ob
server), was nearly killed, and created a scandal among his 
colleagues and the sober-minded British people. In 1911 
he went over to the Admiralty and there did his best work, 
preparing the fleet for 1914. 

. But the war of 1914 had no sooner b~gun than Chur
chill was at it again. A critical situation at Antwerp found 
Churchill, still head of the Admit alty, persuading the 
rductant Sir Echvard Grey to let him go to Belgium in 
person. I-Ie found himSelf as usual under fire. The battle 
stimulated him to offer, from Antwerp, his resignation from 
the Admiralty to take command or tile British land forces at 
Antwerp. The transfer was not made but as one of his 
bi!Jgraphers (Philip Guedalla) says of the unsatisfactory 
(JlItcome: "There was a vague fecling that Mr. Churchill's 
11estlessness might be to blame , .. that it was (Sidney 
~treet over again ... " 

By 1915, despite' his competence, be had lost his post 
at the Admiralty. He held other posts, but it is related of 
him that at one time while a minister in London he did 
most of the work in a chateau in France so as to be ,near 
the firing line. After \VorId \Var ] he was the moving 
spirit in the military intervention against Russia. It is 
known that in 1944 to keep Churchill from joining the 
cross-channel expedition the present king had to threaten 
that he would also join it if Churchill insisted on going; 
baffled here, nevertheless Churchill turned lip with the 
invading armY.in the I;:st stages of the victory against 
Cermany: 

That is the man. Every British politician knew him 
and his Napoleonic complex, his preoccupation with war 
and war preparations, his extraordinary capacity for mak
ing a fool of himself on critical occasions. Asquith, Prime 
Minister in 1914, \\.'fote of him "\Vinston, Who has got on 
all his war-paint, is longing for a sea-fight in the early 
hours of the morning to result in the sinl<ing of the Goeben." 
Someone who saw him at the beginhing of the 1914 war 
remarked on his "happy face." 

I n this book the same thing appears. 
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\Vhen war \vas finally de~larcd in 1939 and he was slIre 
of being included in the war ministry, he describes his 
feelings. 

"Therc [in. the House of Commons] I received'a note 
from thc Prime Minister asking me to come to his 1'oom 
as soon as the debate died down. A~ 1 sat in my place, 
listening to the speeches, a verystl'ong sensc of calm 
(',1I11C over me, after the jntense p'assions and excitements 
of the last few days. I felt a serenity of mind and was 
conscious of <L kind of uplifted detachment from human 
and persona) affail'R, 'rhe glory of old England, peacc
loving- and ill-prepard. as she· was, but instant and fear
less at the cal] of honour, thrillc~~ my being and seemed 
to lift our fate to those spheres so far removed from 
earthly facts and physical sensation, I tried to convey 
Romc of this mood to the House when I spoke, not with
ou.t accept.ance." 

That is' bis sphere. \Vhen the war has begun and men 
want to hear words of resolution and single-minded devo
tion t.o the conflict, to hear the greedy, bloody, bcstial busi
LeSS glamorized and made to look lil,c something noble 
~JI1d uplifting, then the ~tage is set for Churchill. 

\Vhat effect c.ould the warnings abe>ut war and prepared
IXSS of this Il()toriou~ gladi;:ttor have on the men who ruled 
Britain and France in this period? Perhaps the best thing 
that could have happened to the cause he daims to havc 
'1dvocatcd is that be should havc had nothing to say about 
it. In such a case, words like right and wrong have no 
meaning, He could neither be right nor \vrong for he w.as 
smging the same tune all his .Iife. lie is doing it today. 
\Vhile the regular diplom~ls of \VcstnIl Europe and Amer
ica arc busy jock(~ying for position wit.h Stalin and sed,
ing, as is the careful way of 'these confidence-men, to 
place the blame on the enemy, Churchill a few months ago 
shouted: Let us give Stalin an ultimatum and a period ill 
\\hich to answer, and if he does nof, let us have the show
down. That is his perpetual rolc. ~The man of the slIo\v
down, always ready for it, always preparing for it, espe
cially when ill~ opposition and in CIJ/lflict witbthe leaders 
oj his party, 

1 n the cabinet reshuffle of 1936. everyone cxpected him 
to be included because of his audacity as a war minister. 
Baldwin left him out. Churchill writes: j "lie thought no 
doubt that he had given me a politically [<-Ital strokc, alld 
I fel t hc might well be right." He says too, "There was 
much mockery in the .press about my exclusion." Exactly. 
His career was always in dangcr. Ilis ad,'cnturcs were the 
subject of perpetual 1110d~cry. 

~Ve can now judge with a little morc ~Cllse of propor
tion Churchill's claim that on a question vital to the 
world he was the purveyor of wisdom to fatuous idiots and 
fools. If the words idiot and fatuity, etc., were to be 
applied up to 1936, chief candidate would have been Chur
chill himself. Never at any time did he beha\"e like a man 
who had a serious point of view, knew what was at stake 
and fought seriously for it. 

These erratic habib of his wcr~ intimately (onnc(led 
with the failure of his supposedly correct policy 0)1 thc 
\\,ar. It was precisely during the timc that he was sup'posed 
to be fighting this life-and-death struggle to prevent· the 
unnecessary war, that Churchill 'showed that age had not 
withered nor custom staled the infinite variety of what the 

r:ovdist, Arnold Bennet, called his "incurable'foolishness." 
He gescribes two of his political adventures in this book 
,mel i~ is clear that to this day he is not fully aware of the 
folly of his procedure in relatiOll to his war policy. 

The first concerns, India. J n ,19.3 J, British inipe~ialisin 
began the colossal, and as it has proved, the impossible 
t~jsk of reconciling I ndia to British rule by binding the 
I ndian bourgeoisie and the feudal lords to the British 
system. After II itler' s accession Lo pvu.:cr ill' Germany tbis 
~as an urgent task precisely because of tbe uncertai-nworld 
situation. Churchill, however, for years' rallied the \vc>tst 
of the Daily Ittlail type of Conserva!lves and led astf'u'gglc 
against Bald\vin which for intemperance and unscrupulotts
lll:SS even he has rarely surpassed. lIe was ignominiously 
defeated as he was bound to be. Today he can still write 
that his determined opposition to any kind of self-govern
ment for I ndia was correct (tnd for proof cites the mas
s~Jcres of l\loslems and ·Hindus. H2 is still'of the opinion 
that the Members "of an parties" were ·'ignorant." Yet, 
:1l1ylcvel-headed capitalist politiciJn could not but see that 
~ome sort of settlement and pacification of India was neces
sary for any British government that contemplated war. 

By the end of his battle ofl nelia, the Conservative 
Party had no lIse whatc.:.ver for him., However by 1936 
he had built around himt:elf a little group around a policy 
he called "Arms and the Covenant," the Covenant being 
the League of Nations. The sharpening international situa
tion was' giving weight to their attacks upon the policy of 
the Baldwin government.- But then came the crisis of 
Edward VIII and Wallie Simpson. I-Jere was another battle 
and Churchill plunged into it. Let him describe himself 
the effect of on~ speech to a hostile House of Commons. 

"There werc several moments when I seemed to be 
entirely alone against a wrathful House of Commons. I 
am not, when in action, unduly affect.ed by hostile currents 
of feelings; but it was on more than one occasion almost' 
physically impossible to make myself heard." 

What was the result? These are his own words. 
"All the forces I hael gathered together on 'Arms and 

the Covenant,' of \\ihich I conceived myself to be the main
spring, \V'ere estranged or dissolved, and I was myself so 
~miltel1 in public opinion that it was the almost universal 
vicw that my political life was at LiSt ended." 

Not entirely'though. Nothing is more il~llminating of 
,':hat Britain's rulers tht)ught of Churchill than his account 
of how, all' through his ycal~s of IJolitical exile, e'l.,'ery Brit
ish Prime Minister saw to it that he was well informed of 
the latest military and scientific dcvclopments; he was 
t;ven placed on some of the most secret war committe.es. 
This explains his place ill British polit.ics, lie was a kind 
of national strong-arm man who was kept well trained and 
ill shape, for the day when blmvs were needed. Until then, 
nobody wanted to have anything to do with him. And this 
book shows that no one had worlwd more assiduously to 
build this reputation than himscl r. 

But perhaps, it may be said, that despite all his follies 
Churchill was right in his consistent opposition on the wa:r· 
issue. I-lis book explodes that fable. Churchill's opposition 
Oli the actual issue of tlie war was no different from his 
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shrinoppositio~ on other issues. He spoke with more au~hor
ity perhaps on this, and he certainly impressed outsIders 
and the general public. But he did not inlpress the politi
cians and for one very good reason. Tbey knew tbat tbey 
could have shut up his 1110utbat any time by giiJing him 
office . . The measure of their contempt for him can be 
Judged b)' the fact that .eloquent :lnd active as hr was they 
Tl>fused to do this. 

History is full of mEn who felt that a certain policy 
was essential to the life of their country or their class amf 
fought for it to the end. reckless of victory, defeat or their 
personal. fate. Such for instance was the uncompromising 
struggle of Clemenceau fo~ leadership of France in the 
days of 1914~18 when the government was in such a crisis 
that atone time his attacks upon the government souilded 
like treason to the bourgeoisie. No such mantle can be 
hung on\Vinston Churchill despite all the assiduous tailor
ing of Henry Luce. ~ Churchill knov,is better than to make 
any great claims for himself on this matter. There are too 
many men l alive who could tear him to bits if he tried to 
do this. It was not principled opposition which kept him 
out· of the ministry in 19J6 and thus saved him from 
getting himself as thoroughly compromised as Baldwin 
and Chambertain. It was his bad reputation and habits. 
He writes: 

"Mr. Baldwin knew no more than I, how great was the 
service he was doing me in preventing me from becoming 
involved in all the Cabinet compromises ,and shortcomings 
of the next thre~ years, and frolli having, if I }'emained 
a Minister, to enter upon a war bearing direct respon
sibility for conditions of national defence bound to prove 
fearfully inadequate. 

. "This was not the first time-or, indeed the last
that I have received 8 blessing in what was at the time 
·a very effective disguise." 
\Vhat kind of here> is this? That Churchill did not have 

his own warm well-padded cell in the lunatic asylum of the 
insane and complicatedly idiotic was due to no fault of 
his own. He tried hard enough to get in. It was the lunatics 
inside who kept him out; they did not want a lunatic of 
that stamp in with them .. Until the war came Churchill 
was nobody, played no heroic rol~, opposed the, govern
ment but was always ready to enter it. How hollow becomes 
.the greai boast with its sham rnodc:.,ty "I was not always 
wrong." 

An Alternative Roa,d to Ruin 
But maybe Churchill did have the correct policy, if even 

}le did not make ~ny h·.:!roic battle for it. Now this is pre
cisely . what was in dispute all the time and is still in 
dispute. And here, above all, Churchill's ·policy, in so 
far as he had a policy, seemed to his colleagues the quint
essence and crown of hi" irresponsiliility. 

Let us try to get clear exactly what Churchill's policy 
was not. 

First of all Churchill was not and today is no enemy 
of either dictatorship or fa~cism. He is an enemy of all 
who threaten the British Empire ctnd the "pleasant life" 
he leads and refers to~so often. That is all. On January 30, 
i939, ·thisstern ,opponent of Chamberlain's policy of ap
peasing the dictators wrote as follows: 

"Up till a few years ago many people in Britain ad" 
mired the work which the ~xtraordinary man Signor 
Mussolini had done for his country. He had brought it 
out. of incipient anarchy into a position of dignity and 
order which was admired even by those "'ho regretted the 
suspension of Italian freedom." (Step by Step, 1936-
1939, by Winston Churchill, p. 285.) 

On Fehruary 23, 1939 he\\'rote of Franco. 
"He now haR the opportullity of becoming n great 

Spaniard of whom it muy be 'written a hundred yeurs 
hence: 'He united hi;; c:ountry and rebuilt its greatness. 
Apart from. that he reconciled the past with the present, 
and· broadened the life of the working people while pre
serving the faith and 'structure of the Spanish nation.' 
Such an achievement would rank in history with the work 
of Ferdinand and Isabella and the glories of Charles V." 
(Ibid, p. 285.) 

Nor was Churchill, or any British minister for tl1a: 
matter, ready to give Hitler a "free hand" in the Ea~t 
~~gainst Russia. Conquest of Eastern Europe by Hitlrr 
J11eant inevitably thai France and Britain \\'ould next be 
on the list of an enormously strengthened Germany. T() 

Hibbentrop's request fo.r a free hand· in I the East, Chur
ch ill rep lied: 

" ... I said at once lhat I was sure the British govern
ment would not agree to give Germany a free hand in 
Eastern Europe. It was true that 'we were on bad terms 
\"ith Soviet Russia and that we ,hated Communism as much 
as Hitler did, but he might be sure that, even if France 
were safeguarded, Great Britain WGlIld never disinterest 
herself in the fortunes of the Continent to any extent that 
would enable Germany to gain the domination of Central 
and Eastern Europe." 

\Vhat then was the policy? As far as the record goes 
il1 this book he makes an extraordinarily good case for 
himself on the question of the air-race with Germany. But 
that is not enough to build the pedestal for -his statue. And 
beyond this it is difficult to find Ollt exactly what, a1 ally 
precise moment, he concretely stood for. . 

He claims today that t~e Allied nations never should 
};ave disarmed. 

\Vhat is the meaning of this observation? In the econ
emic crisis 'that followed. 1929 any government that tried 
to maintain the burden of armaments would have been 
thrown out of office. The British masses, proletarian and 
petty-bourgeois, would flot have stood for it. And least 
of all from the pro-Mussolini, pro-Franco, erratic Chur
chill. The same thing held for France. These idiotic 
statesmen were fighting for their political lives and their 
political systems. They. had an enemy a,broad but they 
llad an enemy at home. They could only do the best they 
could, and despite all of Churchill's talk, he could not 
have done better. 

I-lis second major point is even more untenable than 
his first. He thinks that when Hitler began to rearm he 
should and could have been defeated, in 1934, in -1936, and 
Jgain in 1938. This is why the ~ar was the most unneces
sary ill- history. First of all it i's extremely doubtful if 
Churchill ever directly gave any such advice at these 
particular times. He does not say this anywhere. He says 
he thought so, or he thinks so, which are both very dif
fnent things from the fIrst. But if we understand what 
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was. the logic of the insane and the idiotic, for they had 
a logic, we shall see why they distrusted Churchill so 
profoundly. His \vhole temper and attitud~ as expressed 
iH the Battle or Sidney Street, the Antwerp adventure and 
the agitation on India were not only discreditable and 
compromising to himself and to his party. This supposed 
readiness to engage the enemy in: the circumstances of 
1934-39 could have precipitated the destruction of the 
Empire. He hin'iself writes in this bool<: 

"We have at length emerged from a scene of material 
ruin and moral havoc the like of which had never darkened 
the imagination of former centuries. After all that we 
suffered and achieved, we find our~elves still confronted 
with probl~ms and perils not less but far' more formid'able 
than those through which we have so narrowly made our 
way:' . 

Quite so. And it is this consciowmess of doom which the 
erratic Church,ill never understood nnd' to this day does 
not understand despite his sounding phra.ses. Neville Cham
berlain (and this found expression in the responsible Amer
ican press) believed that another war would mean the end 
of the British Empire, whetber Britain won or lost. George 
V, it was reported, believed that he would be the last king 
of Great Br'itain. Every European government knew in 
its heart that Hitler meant to fight, but every government 
trembled to overthrow him because I) they did not know 
what would succeed him in Europe; 2) they'did not know 
\vhat would be the effect on their own countries of defeat
ing Germany and unloosing an avalanche in Europe. These 
considerations never troubled the belIigerent Churchill. He 
\,,'as always ready to jump on his horse and lead the charge 
God for England, \Vinston and St. Geo.rge." 

Never since the Commune had the' class struggle been 
so bitter in France as between 1934 and 1938. In Britain 
in 1933, the workers passed a resolution by a tremendous 
majority which vowed_never to support the British Gov~ 
ernment in any imperialist war. The British statesmen 
remembered that in 1919-21 in Ireland, in Egypt, in 
India, and in a dozen other places, the Empire had rocked 
on its foundations. Churchill's attitude on India showed 
that all this was nothing to him. Lloyd George in 1934 
warned openly that Hitler should not be overthrown. Com
munism, said Lloyd George, will take his place and, he 
ac:ded, a German communism far more efficient than 
communism of the Russian type. This was the dilemma. 
The idiots and the insane fought for peace because at all 
costs they wanted to prevent the consequences of war. 
They hesitated to form the alliance with Stalin. Look at 
Europe today and the Kremlin's position in it. These men 
v!ere consciol:ls of the real dangers. Look at Britain today, 
living only by self-interested charity from the United 
States. 

Churchill says that the French statesmen should have 
engaged Hitler when he marched into the Rhineland in 
l\1arch 1936. Sure, Hitler would have been defeated. And 
then, what? A few months afterward, in june to be exact, 
there were the strikes in France when the workers seized 
the factories. In July came the Spanish' Revolution. 
Imagine what would have happened to that Europe if 

Hitler had been overthrown in the sprihgof 1936 by what 
would have been a very brief war. The politiciaris W(!fC 

insane not to overthrow him. But they \vould have beel} 
insane to overthrow him. They were fatuolls to try to get 
him to fight the Soviet Union alone. But the complicated 
situation forced upon them the comp!icated idiocy of trying 
to get him to fight the Soviet Union and yet 110t g.ive bim 
~I free hand in the East. Churchili thinks that Czecho
slova~ia should have fought in 1938. France, he says, 
would have been bound to come in and England wOllld 
have been compelled to follow. 

As characteristic of him he never learns, not even from 
history. Tllere were powerful elements in the ruling Classes 
of Czechoslovakia and of Poland who felt, that once 
Ru~sian troops entered these territories they would never 
get them out again. \Vho in 1948 can say from their point 
oi view that they were wrong? Todav the war has been 
fought. Vittory has l~een won. And there remains a 
Europe dominated by an enemy of imperialist Britain far 
l1!ore securely installed than was Germany. ChurchiIlis 
as busy as ever preparing for this ilew war. The idiots 
and the fatuous could tell him with justice: ,"We never 
heard from you one single word which showed that you 
understood the perils in which our civilization stood. You 
\vere then as we have always known you, seeing red. on 
every occasion, and perpetually irresponsible." They would 
be right. 

Lenin summed up our age many years ago: imperialist 
war and proletarian revolution. Socialism or barbarism. 
ChurchirI saw only one-the war. for tne insane, the 
idiotic, the fatuous, in short for the agents of capitalism~· 
socialism Or barbarism was a terrible choice. They tried 
to avoid both. Churchill rides g3.11antly, intent on what 
he calls victory. But anciher such victory and what would 
remain?- Today as ten years ago that does not trouble him 
overmuch. His motto remains unchanged: "On to the 
battle. Conquer first and see what happens afterward." 
His vaunted policy was ,an alternative road to ruin. That 
was alL Neither then nor now have the great masses of 
people anything to learn from him. His quarrels with his 
opponent are merely disputes over ways of trying to save 
wha.! is doomed tp destruction~bourgebis society. 

As Reactionary as Ever 
From all this it must not bc considered that Churchill 

is a negligible person. That would be stupidity. Put him 
in a war department, or give him 1 \var to lead, and from 
,ill the evidence he is far a~ove his~ colleagues, .in cnergy, 
in knowledge, in attention to businesJ and curiously enough, 
in tempering his audacity with sobriety of judgment. He 
has also developed another valuable gift. ' His famous sense 
of history is famous nonsense. He has none, as I shall show 
in a moment. What he does have in his head is the \~,:ritings 
of the great British historians and the speeches of the great 
British orators. This and his singlemindedness, his operatic 
consciousness of playing a great role in historic conflicts, 
enable hi~ at times to rise to great heights of rhetoric. 

At tim~s his words can b~ singularly effective, espec;ially 
when people are frightened and bewildered by the complex 
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class, national 'and ihternational currents of modern war. 
Churcnill has no doubts, as a bull in a china shop has no 
doubts. He has a great gift of phrase, and long training 
as a journalist gives him an eye for the salient facts in a 
military or politicai situation. At all points he is equipped 
for war, to shqut for war, to glamorize past ,vars, to explain 
a war that is going on, to make new ones look like a defense 
of civilization. 

Politically he is as stupid a reactionary ~s ever. The .. war 
'vas no 'sooner over than he aroused universal execration in 
Britain by saying on 1he radio that the victory of the 
labour Party would mean a Ge~tapo for Britain. He him
self ,lost thousands of votlS in his' own con-.;titucncy. Today 
ir his own party the wish is widespread \hat he would 
1 tsign. l t IS a measure of the degeneration of ,our society 
that such a man should be its most notable spokesman; 
abo~e all it is a scandal that he should be represented in 
the United States as a defender of democracy and civiljza
tio1,1. In reality the evidence is thick in this book that 
Churchill is not merely a conservative, but is today as ever 
it viciolls reactionary. A few examples ,vill suffice. 

Today, even after the terrible experiences of the war, 
he has no hostility to the German J Ilnkers \vith their feudal 
cstat~s and their perpetual war·making. He remains op
,posed to the \Veimar Republic. He wanted a monarchy. 
On page II of his book he says: "All tbe strong ele'ments, 
military and feudal, wbicb might have rallied to a co~stitu
tiollal monarcby llHd for its sake respected and sustained 
tbe new de'mocratic 'and pfirliainclltary processes, were for 
the time being Itllbinged." 

Here speaks the. provincial British reactionary. Despite 
alJ his hi~tor:ical quotations and references he cannot tothis 
day see that monarchy is doomed.' I t is difficult to decide 
\\hich is greater, the folly that a monarchy would have 
s(llved the contradictions of capitalist Germany; or the 
rC,actionary mentality \vhich always finds its friends and 
subjects of, admiration or excuse in people like Mussolini, 

Franco, thc German Junkers, I the military and feud'al 
elements. 

He dares even to admire Hitler. In tl)is book, after all 
that has happened, writing about' Hitler in 1932 be uses 
these sentences: HI admire men w/Jo stMld up for tbeir 
country ilZ de/eat, cvcll'thottgb I am on tbe otber side. 
l1e had aper/ect right to be;a patriutic German if be cbosc. 
[always u.:anted Englq-nd,Gernuiuy, and Prance to ,be 
jriends." I-Hiler attacked Brit~in. That~'is all that concerned 
Churchill. But for that he would have admired him to 
this day. 

Nor is that the least of his consistent violations of elc
mentary decency. Readrr~ of this b~ok will '~ 'struc~ by 
Churchill's Iconstant use of the term, race whe~e other 
writers would use people or nation. ~'Polish race," ,",German 
racial bloc," etc. You have to read the book itself and 
not the extracts to know why. I n the extracts which 
apeared in Life, April 19, 1948, speaking to an emissary 
of Hitler, Churchill is made to say: 

"Why is you.r chicf so violent about the JkW5? How 
can any' man' hel p h ow he is born?" 
I t sounds bad enough. Turn to page 83 of this book 

and see what he feally wrote', 
"Why is· your chief so violent about the Jews? 1 

can quite understand being angry with the Jews Who 
have done wrong or are against the country, and I under
stand rcsisting them if they try to monopolise power ill 
any walk of life; but what is the sense of being against 
a man simply because of his pirth? How can any man 
hell! how he is born?" 

Admiration for dictatorship .and military,and feudal 
clements, racial arrogance, anti·Semitism, these and much 
more stare you in the face as soon as, you shake yoursel f 
free of bourgeois propaganda and his rolling periods; I t is 
characteristic ,of his impudehce that'he scornsto hide them. 
It is one of the urgent tasks of the struggle against war to 
expose before -the American people the pretensions of this 
reactionary prize-fighter' to be a defender of democracy 
and civilization.' 

The Radical Vote • In 1948 
By George Clarke 

It is a risky ven tureto assess the degree of radicalizatiun 
of the masses on the basis of election returns alone. The 
parliamentary barometer is an extremely inaccurate in
strument 'for registering the mood of the working people. 
During periods of great social upheaval, its tardiness in 
registering changes in popular consciousness make' its 
fmdings dO\vnright mislcadi,ng. 

In this"counU'Y, the findings of the parliamentary baro· 
meter al'e ::,till further distorted by 1he ingrained and even 
hereditary' habits of voting produced by· the two-party 
system, by the Clbsencc of mass we rking-c1ass parties and 
by the denial or' suffrage to the bulk of the Negw popula
tion.In addition, it is customary for capitalist politicians 
to tamper with the vote \vhere radical parties are concerned; 

However, .once these, factors are understood and accoun~ed 
for, the study of election returns becomes extremely useful 
for l\1arxists in appraising their own strength and the class 
consciousness of the ~asses. That is the aim of this analysis. 

An important observation mllst be noted from the 
beginning. Since 1924, when the Communist Party entered 
a presidential ticket 'for the first time, there have been 
only two presidential dections in which the influence of 
the radical parties \\'as genuinely measured. These years 
were ] 928 and 1932. 

In 1924, the Socialist Party supported LaFollette. III 
niost states election laws frustrated its intention to run 
LaFollette on the SP line and it is therefore impossible to 
uncover a truthful pictm e of SP influence in that election. 
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In 1936, the Stalinists supported Roosevelt. They ap
pcared in their own name Ion the ballot only to avoid 
embarrassing the president with open Communist support 
But as a consequence of their slogan "Defeat Landon at 
All Costs," only a section of the party membership and sup
r( ,rters voted fZ)r Browder. 

In 19·+0. the Stalinists had switched to opposition to 
Hoosl:\'e!t het~lLIse of the Ilitler-Stal:n pact. Browder was 
:!gain a token candidate because it was impossible for th~ 
CP to openly declare for the Republican \ViIlkie except 
al the peril of cOniplete disgrace ill the eyes of the working 
class public. Browder's vote dropped to almost one-half of 
its 1936 size; the CP members and followers either stayed 
<,way from the polls or voted for Roosevelt in defiance of 
p:t rt)' instructions. 

, In 1 ()-14. the Stalinists had the war :lnd national unity 
as the prt'i('xt to support Roosevelt openly without a sham 
il1~lepcndcnt tid,ct. Fin~dly in 19-18. the Stalinists again 
~(hst:tineJ from running their own cmciiJate, this time 
thrO\ving their unqualified support behind \Vallace and his 
third party ticket. 

\Vith these facts as a background it is possible to estab
lish certain trends and conclusions from the following 
table: 
Year Total Vote Radical Vote Percent 
1920 26;217,352 917,799 (1) 3.5 
1924 28,933,458 379,789 (2) 1.4 
1928 36,879,414 337,793 (3) .9 
1932 39,816,522 1,021,048 (3) 2.5 
1936 45,647,117 '2i8,415 (3) .5 
1940 49,815,312 160,056, (3) .3 
1944 48,025,684 125,854 (4) .3 
1948 48,680,416 173,066'(5) .3 

Our point of departure for a study of the radical vote 
i~ the combincd figures in president:al elections for parties 
hearing the, label "socialist" or "communist." \Ve are not 
lin:lw~irc of the seriolls 'I imitation~ imposed by such a 
method of analysis. There are, for example,the deep 
political gulfs which separate these parties and the wi~ely 
varying motivations behind the votes cast for them. By 
lllmping them all together as "socialists/' the Shacht
manites reveal more about their own break from Marxism 
,fI1d their anin:lOsity to authentic Trotskyism than they 
do about the radical vote. The s,yrr.pathy witli. revolution
ary s'ocialism which motivates most Trotskyist v,oters 
is utterly different" from the petty-bourgeois political sen
timents which send the bulk of the Thomas flock to the 
polls. Yet, since most of these votes represent a form of 
cpposition to capitalism, it is convenient to designate them 
as the "radical vote." 

Debs and LaFollette 
\Ve have chosen the 1920 election" as our starting point 

because the First World \Var, the Russian Reyolution and 

(1) For Debs as SP candidate. 
(2) Combined SP, CP, SLP vote; SP vote calculated by 

totaling SP vote for LaFollette in New York and candidates 
for state offices in other states. 

(3) Combin~d SP, CP, SLP vote. 
(4) Combined SP, SLP vote. 
(5) Combined SP, SLP, SWP vote. 

the emergence of the Communist International radically 
tr~llsformcd the prewar political and social scene and 
created conditions which, with important modifications, 
have endured to this day" 

The Debs vote, as i~ obviolls, marked the highwater 
level of Americ~m radicalism as a~l independent force. It' 
was the radiation of the Rcd dawn of October 1917 ill the 
United States. It ,came in the midst of the biggest strike 
'Nave seen up' to then in the country, \vhich \~'~lS to be 
exceeded by the strikes of 1946 only in numbers but not 
in militancy and violence. -hle revolutionary character 
of the vote was underscored by its defiance to the Palmer 
. Red raids~ then in full swing, and by the presidential 
candidate still behind, prison bars for his revolutionary 
opposition to the War. 

Four years later the radical vote cl,i·opped by almost 
two-thirds. In this period, the open shop drive' of. the 
employers had been victorioLls, the revolutionary wave had 
ebbed in Europe and the last surge of agrarian radicalism 
f~nding expression in LaFollette's Progressive Party, dis
oriented thousands of former socialist voters. The ,SP 
leaders of the time-the HiIlquits, Bergers and Oneals 
2nd Waldmans-mightily contributed to this confusion by 
their support of LaFollette, the first major ventlir~ of 
American sociaiism into People's Front class collaboration
i~,m in politics. The Social Democracy here as iri Europe 
e~tabljshed the precedent for subsequent Stalinist be:
trayals. The Socialist Party never recovered from this 
rpove although other factors contributed to' its decline. 

On the other hand, the Workfts Party (Communist) 
vote was small. The party had entered its fIrst presiden~ 
tial campaign, getting on the ballot in fourteel) states. ,It 
hdd just begun to recover from the blows of reaction and 
from the malignant disease of "leftism') and "undergrouhd
i~m"-which waS:lcconipanied' by fierce internal factional 
struggles and splits. But for the intervention of Trotsky, 
it too would have succL:mlfed to the LaFollette People's 
f.ront. 

Prosperity and Its Aftermath 
Meanwhile the illusion of permanent capitalist "pros

perity" spread like chloroform over the country. Marxism 
had been conquered by Henry Ford-that was the standard 
theme delivered from every pulpit and seat of learning. 
Hoover won the presidency in 1928 on the promise, of 
the impending conquest of poverty under capitalism. The 
radical parties appeared like voices shouting in the wilder. 
1~t,>SS, visionaries whose theories were confounded by the 
,. facts." Their comhined vote dropped again by alrnost 
500;0· 

The 1928 elections sent shudders of. despair into the 
ranks of the radical movement. The ranks thinned out 
a5 the weak sisters, led by the impressionistic intelligentsia, 
broke camp in a procession to the honeyed fields of 
opitalist. "enterprise." Yet such-~is ,the speed of social 
change in our time that within one year of the election, 

"this entire world was shattered. The reality of social crisis 
and class struggle replaced the Alice-in-Wonderrand period 
of capitalist prosperity. Unemployment bred discontent 
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which' fuelled the fires of American ,radicalism. ,The'strug
gles of the unemployed, the bankrupt fanners and the 
bonus marchers \vere partially reflected at the polls in 1932. 

The total radical vote trebled over 1928 and almost 
trebled in its percentage relation to the general electorate. 
The 1932 total was larger in absolute numbers than the 
high point of 1920 and came within one percent of the 
1920 percentage of the total electorate. The Socialist Party 
was the chief beneficiary of this increase,' receiving a total 
of 884,781 votes, almost four times larger than its 1928 
vote. The Communist Party doubled its ] 928 total 'with 
102,991. 

J t is interesting to 'observe h0W the reformist party, 
although practically moribund, \va'; the heavy gainer, at 
the polls while the Communist Party did not at all reflect 
its growing strength and rising influence. Immersed in its 
adventurist and ultra-leftist course, which had not yet 
zigzagged to People's Frontism ,ind class collaboratibn, the 
Stalinists appeared as iherevolutionary party in the eyes 
of the masses. 41Class against Class" was their slogan as 
they calJed upon the workers to "Vote Communist." They 
had at least ten times more active members than the SP 
,;.md probably a hundred times it;) influence among the 
workers. 

Here is another inaccuracy of the parliaSnentary. baro
meter. The first appearance of radicalization favors' the 
reformist party at the polls and it generally retains this 
Jead until the situation becomes revolutionary. Thousands 
'of workers prepared to follow the ieadership of the revolu· 
tionary party in daily struggles hesitate' at first in voting 
for its candidates. Other thousands, on 'the sidelines, 
express their more passive class consciousness by voting 
for a more moderate party. It can be get down as an 
axiom: those who vote for the revolutionary party do so 
out of far greater consciousness than those who vote for 
the reformist party. 

The Roosevelt Era 
The second Roosevelt election in 1936 was preceded 

and followed by vast and far-reaching social changes. 
l\1ilitant moods spread through the masses. From coast to 
coast strikers battled cops, armed vigilantes, national 
guards and anti-labor judges. The sit-down strike-.~mer
ican equivalent of' the revolutionary occupation of the 
factories--bccame an invincible method of class warfare. 
The mass production industries were at long last con
quered by the unions, and a great new power came upon 
the scene-the CIO. 

Beaten in tlw conflict, and fcaring worse if· they con
tinued the struggle by the same methods, the bourgeoisie 
was persuaded to drop the crudc u::;e of jungle warfare for 
the more subtle and "civilized" poison of cl~ss collabora
tion. Roosevelt was quick to make 1 virtue out of necessity. 
Under the imposing name of New Deal he concocted a 
liphilosophy" of liberalism ou~ of the concessions and 
social reforms he was forced to grant to avert revolution, 
and drew' the willing labor bureaucracy into a ramified 
system of class collabor~ .. tion. Its evil effects have per
sisted through the years, determining the outcome of every 

election. iIlc1uding the most recent onc. Each time .the 
masses were led to .the polls to extend the "New Deal," to 
safeguard it, to revive it or to prevent ~omething worse 
from happening. In the process, no independent political 
instrument was created to complement the economic power 
of ,the CIO, the development of class consciousness was 
stunted and deformed and the radical vote declined sharp]y. 

The. Betrayal of StalinisDl 
\Vithout in any way underestimating Roosevelt's im

mense influence over the workers, it is correct to say that 
Stalinism in its own right became a mighty factor in 
deforming class consciousness. Tbe Communist Party, 
having reversed ,,·its ultra-left policy, directed the cadre 
of militants it had trained in the struggles of the unem
ployed and the "Red" trade unions into the CIO drive to 
organize the unorganized. The ~ bf:lated impact on the 
American workers of the Russian Revolution, which ap
peared in the form of planning and industrialization in the 
Soviet Union as contrasted to unemployment and economic 
stagnation here, added new strength to the Staiinists. They 
became, in fact, the number one party of American radical
ism, dominating or sharing control in almost every CIO 
international union and wielding the leadership of CIO 
central labor bodies in the major industrial cen ters. 

Yet this tremendous growth, which presaged the transfor
mation of the Communist Party from a propaganda group 
into a mass party, was not reflected at the polls as the fore
going table illdicates. These organizational successes were 
accompanied by a political transforma·tion which converted 
Stalinism into a servile cl(Jss collaborationist party. Instead 
of. becoming the instrument for the advancement of Amer
ican radicalism, Stalinism became the medium for its sub
version .and stultification, the foe inc;lrnate of every move 
towards politiCal independence of the trade' unions or 
socialist . opposition to Roosevelt. 

That. the Stalinists themselves went into opposition to 
the Democratic Party on two occasions, against Roosevelt 
in 1940 and Tr,uman in 1948, does not in any way mitigate 
this truth. Each tjme their opposition was dictated by the 
needs of the Soviet bureaucracy which made American 
Stalinism the pawn of its foreign policy., Far from re
verting to a revolutionary policy, the CP sought merely 
to rebuild its Popular Front alliances with other sections 
of. the ruling class: with the Amelica Firsters in 1940; 
with Wallace in 1948. 

The low radical vote from 1936 to 1948 is primarily 
a reflection of the crimes of Stalinism. Having \von the 
confidence of tens of. thousands of radicalized workers who 
turned to the CP as an anti-capitalist party, Stalinism 
deliberately miseaucated them,. turning them back to the 
very class collaborationist methods with \vhich they had 
just broken. It is historical justice that, after having 
inflicfed their damage upon the workers' movement 'as a 
whole, the crimes of Stalinism' boomeranged with terrible 
force aga{nst the CP as well. Confronted in their unions 
with a choice between two class collaborationist bllreaucra~ 
cies, the workers ,chose the native qther than the foreign
dominated agency of capitalism, deserting the CP in 
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droves in its hour of greatest need. Confronted politically 
with a choice of two People's Fron~ candidates, the work
ers chose Truman over Wallace; as the more plausible 
"lesser evil" and the representative of the stronger party. 

This brief. sketch should illuminate some of the trends 
and factors which, combined with the given conditions of 
the past few years, helped determine the size, allocation 
aIJd significarl'ce of the radical vote in 1948. From this 
point of departure, we can now make our analysis: 

1. THE WALLACE VOTE 
If we begin our discussion of the radical vote with the 

Progressive Party, it is not because we consider it' a soc· 
ialist, commpnist ,or anti-capitalist party. On th~, c<mtpuy, 
\Vallace, by his character, his record, his position6f un· 
shared public leadership of the party, his unmistakable 
enunciation of "progressive capitalism" as the ftindam~ntal 
aim of the organization, stamped the party from the outset 
as a capitalist party. Yet the Progressive Party Belongs',in 
this discussion because of the considerable role played by 
the Stalinists in the appar~tus and at the base of the party 
(Jnd in influencing its policy. 

The first significant feature of, the \Vallace vote is its 
smallness. The Trotskyist press has already detl10nstrated 
that \Vallace was outflanl<ed in social demagogy by Tru· 
n:an, and that the Stalinists were outmaneuvered by the 
labor bureaucracy in th,"! campaign to e'lect, a "lesser evil/' 
\Ve propose here to examine the size of \Vallacc's vote by 
two comparisons. 

Wallace did not even come within smelling~ distatlcc 
0f the'vote received by his prototype, Robert LaFoIlette~r., 
who canlpaigned on an analogous liberal capitalist prQgram 
t;nder the Progressive Party emblem in ~ 92-L LaPollette 
rtceived 4,822,856 votes or 16CYo of the total vote as against 
1,157,416 for \Vallace representing 2:31'0' of, the total 1948 
vote. Both parties made their appt:arance in periods of 
anti·labor reaction and growing discontent with the two.: 
party system. Both parties dammed up a labor party tide 
and channeled this sentiment into their third partyl ven· 
tures. Both parties had the· support of the strongest radical 
party, the Socialist Party backing LaFollette in 1924 and 
the Communist P,arty backing \Vallace twenty.,four years 
later. 

But here the similarities end. \Vhere \Vallaccwas 
practically ignored by a more or less satisfied rural popula. 
tton enjoying a high, level of agricultural prosperity, 
LaFollette received a large part of his votes from a. well
organized agrarian movement in· the, Midwest brought into 
ceing by the farm crisis (.lfter \Vodd \Var I. \Vhere Wallace 
was actively opposed by the entire trade union movement 
with the exception of the small section under Stalinist con
trol, LaFollette had the official endorsement of the .. AFL 
;md most of the Railroa:i Brotherhoods unions, comprising 
the entire trade union movement of that time. 

It is axiomatic-as h illustrated in the contrast no~ed 
Jbove~that it is impossible to build a third capitalist 
party or to even receive a large vote without the 
support of the 'farmers or the organized working .class. The 

Stalinists, who publish innumerable volumes of pseudo· 
Marxist studies on American history, should have at least 
understood this axiom. I n any C1se, regardless of thei r 
understanding, the decision to form 2.nd support the Progres
sive Party. was not in their hands but came from the masters 
in the Kremlin \VllO, like the Bourbons, think their drive for 
self·preservation can counteract all the laws of history. 

It may be objected that Laf:1olIette received a bigger 
vote because he was not tainted with the support of a for
eign pO\,ver as \Vallace was. This is absurd, A I third party 
last year could not have been created without the active 
support of the Stalinists. Unlike LaFollette, who relied 
upon' his own powerful organization in \Visconsin ~nd 
t:pon the farmel and farmer-labor party movements in'the 
Northwest, \Vallace had no apparatus save that supplied 
pim by the Stalinists. In those states where this apparatus 
embraced all or part of an electoral machine which had 
formerly been an adjunct of the Democratic Party, in 
addition to a strong Stalinist movement, \Vallace received 
a larger percentage of the total vote than he did in the 
nation as a whole. I n New York, the American Labor 
Party, supporting \Vallace, accounted for 81'0 of the total 
state vote and 451'0 of \Vallace'J national vote. In 
California, where the Democratic machine \vas badly 
shattered, \Vallace received 4.70

/ 0 of the total vote. And 
h~ Washington, where the 'Stalinists had at one time 
dominated the' Democratic' Party, the Progressive Party 
l:merged with 3.51'0' In all other states tIle \Vallace vote 
hugged the national' percentage of 2.31'0' 

lhe second historical contrast whid~ emerges from 
the eJection returns is that offered between the \Vallace vote 
in 1948 and the' Debs vote in 1920, The higher percentage 
of the national total' 0,51'0) received by Deb's as a revolu~ 
tionary socialist speaks volumes about the effects of the 
crimes and degeneration of Stalfnism in the United States. 
900,000 votes for Debs signified a I great victory for revolu
tionary socialism, a powerful chal!enge to the capitalist 
masters and the basis for the growth and extension of the 
revolutionary party. One million votes for \\!allace was a 
terrible setback for Stalinist PopUlar, Frontism, a shocking 
disapP9intment to thousands who had been led astray by 
the Pied Pipers of opportunism and a richly deserved body 
blow to the Stalinist ring-masters of the \Vallace circus. 

The size of the \Vallace vote is nevertheless highly sig
nificant because at least this section of newly radicalized 
work~~s and intellectuals remained firm despite Truman's 
radical demagogy, ,despite the repression and red-baiJing 
directed against the \Vallace p'y.rty. I t indicated the scope 
of' the movement which could have been aroused by a 
genuine revolutionary party comparable in size and in
fluence tc? the Stalinists. 

Ort the other hanel, the disciplined character of the 
Wallace vote illustrated the limited nature of the radical 
awakening of this stratum which is· the product of Roose· 
veltian and Stalinist miseducation. The returns show that 
the bulk of the \Vallacc voters shifted their vote to the 
Democratic Party wherever the Progressive Party had 
withdrawn in favor of a "progressive" and "lesser evil" 
Democrat· in a congressional or gubernatorial race. They' 
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voted as New Deaf' Democrats for such candidates as 
Humphrey in Minnesota, Bm'i!les in Connecticut ;lI1d 

Holifield in Los Angeles even though these gen tlemcn were 
supporters of the Truman-Marshall doctrine and violent 
opponents of Wallace's foreign policy platform. Equally 
significant is the failure of any substantial number of thi:-; 
gjOl~p to shift their vote to the Sodalist \Vorkers P:lrty in 
these local elections although the S\VP candidates were the 
n"lost outspoken foes of the bipartisan administratiun. 

The Stalinists, who won the first battle for leadership 
2nd influence over this n¢wly radicJ.lized section 9f work" 
ers and intellectuals, have led this group into a defeat and 
a blind alley. They have stifled all discussion on 'the 
reasons for this defeat not only in the CP fmt in the Pro
gressive Party. To batter down the bars of bureaucratic 
suppression and to explain the sign; ficance qf 1 he elect ion 
and the bankruptcy of People's Frontism to the rank :111(1 
file \Vallaceites-that is an important task for the revolu
tionary Marxists. 

2. THE HEW AHDS OF OPPORTUNISM 
Norman Thomas, campaigning for the sixth time for 

president on the Socialist Party ticket, received 139,547 
votes as against 80,516 in 1944. Strangely enough this 
increase of 7470 marks neither an increase of socialist 
sentiment in this country, nor does it signify the strengthen
ing of the SP as an organization. 

Thomas'" campaign was the epitome of opportunist 
double-talk. He was exc~Iled only by Dewey in meaningless 
effusions, pompous platitudes and glittering g~neralities. 
I-lis campaign was less socialist than any of the preceding 
five - not an easy record even for Thomas to break. The 
SP candidate introduced himself ·to the gener,al public 
with an article in Look magazine in which he complained 
that the Democratic and RepUblican parties had stolen his 
program. In that article he reduced socialism to the small 
change of reform measures such as old age pensions, un
employment insurance and workmen's. compensation. Al
though Thomas disturbed the elements by strange ranting 
during the campaign about "nationalizing the command
ing heights of our economy" (whatever that means), the 
Look article gave a more truthful picture of his "socialist" 
conceptions. 

A far ~ore significant feature of Thomas' campaign 
was his vulgar anti-Stalinism. Except for a few pacifist 
bleats about disarmament to appease some of his retinue 
of preachers and affluent old ladies of both sexes, Thomas 
stood cheek-by ... jowl with the crudest of the war-mongers 
and State Department Brass Hats. Mo,sl of his criticisms 
of the Truman-Marshall world conquest plans came from 
the rigbt, viewing with alarm any tendency to "appease" 
Stalin and bewailing the lack of sufficient "energy" aDd 
"firmness" in the prosecution of thC:'se plans. 

The bourgeoisie be·gan by viewing Thomas', campaign 
with the customary good"humored contempt it has shown 
tf) SP campaigns since the"'death of Debs. The N. Y. Times 
wrote that Thomas can do no harm. But as the "WalIace 
IT~ovement became a pole of attraction for millions of peo-

pIe in rebellion against the Brass Hats, against the en
('·o;:tci1rnen ts of a police state, against the union-busters 
~IIH.I the white supremacists, the bourgeoisie saw a new 
lise for Thomas. I Iere was a safe and sane "socialist" 
antidote to \Vallace, completely in sympatny with the 
foreign" policy of Amcric~n imperialism who, t hey thought. 
migh"t (atch the votes or 1hose who (OL!ld no longer stomach 
Truman. Furthermore, Thomas, it was felt. would sen'e 
~1~ a good showpiece abroad, deflecting the attention rc
eei ved by \Vallace and proving the devotion of the Amer
iean bourgcoisic to "democratic" methods. 

They showered him with affection and special consid
tl ation, The DerLVer Post hired Thomas as a columnist 
,1l1d syndicated his column in many papers. The N. Y. Times 
I,layed up Thomas'- campaign and time and again printed 
full.texls or his logic-murdering speeches. Thomas probably: 
received more free radio and tele\'i~;oq time than' all the 
other candidates combined. Under these conditions the 
s~gnificant factor is not so much the increase in the SP 
vote as t he small size of the increase. 

Thomas failed to at'tract any significant section of the 
millions of' eligible voters who stayed away from the pol1s 
in disgust and revolt against the two-party fraud. There 
was nothing in Thomas' campaign to inspire these masses 
even to the point of taking action at the polls. \Vho were 
the 60,000 voters who accounted for the SP increase over 
1944? Obviously there are no accurate method~ of :dis
cGvering their cTass and political identity. But Thomas' 
campaign suggests the answer to this question. 

The newThom~s voters appeared to be in the main tiot 
socialist voters but "protest" voters; who were""notmore 
but less radical than the Wallace v0ters. In the main 'they 
consisted of those who were to the left of Truman but to the 
right of \VaIJace. They opposed Truman ,because of his 
c:0mestic program but as slipporters of thean.,ti-Communist 
cold war of the administration, "they preferred Thomas to 
Wallace. 

Perhaps an even larger section of the new Thomas 
voters came from that group which would have voted for 
Truman if they thought he could be elected. Thomas 
played on this theme throughout hisc;amP?lign: In casting 
a protest vote, this group also was voting more against 
Wallace than for Thomas. This view was openly expressed 
by anti-socialist intellectuals like Dorothy Th_ompson, 
Vincent Sheean, Max Lerner and others. They were joined 
by a, few ex-Trotskyist intellectuals like James T. Farrell, 
Felix Morrow and Harold Isaacs, whose support of Thomas 
"'as the equivalent of a public declaration against Marxism 
and a notice that their swing to the right was proceeding 
apace. 

Despite Thomas' enhanced popUlarity as a "public fig
ure," his vote was a cruel disappointment to the SP. Their 
illusion that the SP would again become a mass party as a 
result of the election returns wa3" completely shattered. 
This had begun to happen in 1932 when Thomas' vote 
rose to 884,781 as against 267,420, in 1928. But th"is time 
tI"ere was no depression, the SP was practically non"existent 
as" an organization and its own campaign meetings during 
the campaign were small disappointing affairs, The SP 
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proved that it could - purchase publicity by sacrificing 
socialist principles. But it also disc(wered that not all the 
support of the State Department, the capitalist press and, 
radio can convert a, moribund reformist sect into a mass 
working~class party. 

The first result of the elecl'ion "victory" for the SP is 
the proposal ot' its National' Committee to liquidate' the 
organizat!on by means of a merger with the Social Demo
cratic Federation. \Vhy not? A.fter all the only difference 
between the two will disappear \vh'en Thomas quits being 
a candidate. This, development is to be hailed as one of 
the more constructive results of the election campaign. 

3. LAMENT OF TilE SECTARIANS 
That the parli.amentalY barometer often deals in the 

compilation of pi~ces of paper rather 'than with social 
realities is well illustrated by the Socialfst Labor Party 
vote. Since the death. of its gr.eat leader Daniel De Leon 
bdore \Vorld \Var I, 'the SLP has neither influenced the 
course of the class struggle nofbeen \ influenced by it. A 
chemically pure sect, the SLP with haughty disdain eschews 
t~e daily struggles of the workers and turns its withering 
contempt upon their itnperfect mlSS organizations. The 
SLP is not fazed because the bourgeoisie ignores its ulti
matum. of "unconditional surrender" or·' that the workers 
ignore -its uftim~tum to abandon their impure "capitalist" 
IInionsand form the unsullied Socialist Industrial Union. 
\Vith Jovian confideflce it awaits the visitation of the his
toriC process. 

Yet in ever,y election. campaign the SLP unfurls its 
banner, spends a small fortune' for propaganda and the 
rt'turnsshow a few tens of thousands of votes in its column. 
The vote is as pass'ive as the party. It does not signify' 
influence in the· unions or activity in the class struggle 
l:ut platonic sympathy with b~sic ~()cialist ideas. 

The world-shaking events which pass the SLP by have 
little ,effect on its,vote .. In 1932, for example, when the 
dep'ressioriproduced a· radicalization which found ex~ 
pression in the trebling of the SP and CP votes over 1924, 
the SLP merely retu~ned to its 1924 total of approximately 
33,000 after losing about 12,000 votes in 1928. In 1936 
and 1940; they dropped to 10,000 and 14,000 respectively. 
But then for no ascertainable reason, in '1944, their vote 
rose to an all-time high of 45~000 at the very time the SP 
vote reached a twenty-.year low. 

In, 1948 the SLP' vote dr()ppedag~tin to ,29,240 although 
their program remained unchanged and ,if anything, they 
expended larger sums in the campaign. Of all their explana
tIons only one interes'ts us: the loss of votes due to confusion 
ot names with the Socialist '\forkers Party .. The \veakness 
uf this alibi is that the same confusion could also work to 
their aavantage by receiving'votes intended for the S\VP. 
IIowevei·, the facts permit no such simple explanation. In 
Minnesota for instatlce the S\VP running under its own 
name'received only 606 votes for its pres;'· itial candidates, 
where the SLP running as lndustrial Government' Party 
rt'ceived almost four times that many. In Pennsylvania, 

\vhere neither party ran under its own name, the S\VP 
ran ahead by almost 700 votes. 

The anger and worry concealed behind this complaint 
~rises frorn a more fundamental cause. Obviously many 
former SLP voters switched to the S\VP in this election but 
not because of q:mfusion in names. These \vere revolution
ary socialist and Marxist voters who in the past, bridling 
at the caricatured socialism of Thomas, cast their votes for 
the'SLP. This time th(:), had no difficulty in choosing 
bdwcen the dead but unburied SLP and the genuine practi
tioners of revolutionary Marxism, the Trotskyists, Slowly· 
hut surely the \voods are being cleared, even of the petrified 
remains. 

it. TlfEREVOLUTIONARY VOTE 
The Trotskyist vote was small in number but large in 

significance. 13;611 votes were counted for Farrell Dobbs 
~ll1d Grace Carlson, the S\VP presidential banner-bearers in 
12 states. The S\VP vote was low~r than that of the SP 
or the SLP for two,main reasons.: 1. The S\VP received few 
general protest votes. Most or' the "againsters" marked 
their ballot for \ValI~cc or Thomas. 2. The S\VP could 
vnly get on the ballot in less than one-fourth of the states 
because lack or resources and electoral experience handi
capped it in the struggle against discriminatory state laws. 

Nevertheless in ten states where the S\VP and the SLP 
wt::re both on the ballot the vote was as follO\vs: SLP-
18,6;3; S\VP-13,405. The figures draw closer iJ approxi· 
mately 4,000 of the 4,274 SLP votes in Iowa are discounted 
because there the SLP was third on a ballot of eight 
parties; it had never received more than a few hundred 
votes in that state' and there was n'o apparent sign of such 
;.m 'increased influence as to make its Iowa return second 
only to "Massachusetts. In its first presidential campaign 
the S\VP did as well as the SLP although the latter had 
over 50 more years of electoral experience and a niuch 
larger treasury. 

Prev'}iling political conditions (in addition to the usual 
electoral frauds practiced against' minority parties) kept 
the S\VP vote down to a bare 'minimu'Jn of its strength and 
influence. Many workl'rs who ~ad voted for S\VP can
"iidates in local contest':) in previous years were caught 
up in the "lesser evil" fever and considered it more im
portant to defeat Dc\vey''than to ;'cgistcr their sympathies 
\vith Trotskyism. Olhers, awakened for the first time by 
radical ideas, were 111r~d by the ('xtrcmc left demagogy 
of \Vallacc. Finally, the S\VP was the only party in the 
r, residential race handicapped by the subversive blacklist
ing of the. Department of J lIstice. 

Precisely these reasons, when added to the uncompromis
ing campaign waged by the SWP aild the attitude of the 
capitalist press towards the party, give grounds for saying 
that most ,of the 13,600 votes \vere conscious revolutionary 
socialist votes.' F,urther proof is the fact that S\VP votes in 
the larger Cities were a reasonable percen,tage approxima
tion of the audiences \\'hich heard Trotskyist speakers. 
Finally, while local Progressive Party and SP candidates 
ran far behind the national ticket, iocal SWP candidates 
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t an slightly ahead of Dobbs and Carlson in all cases except 
Minnesota where Vincent R. Dunne ran far ahead because 
of special conditions. The SWP vote was a party vote, 
another indication of its revolutionary character. 

It was the campaign however that was of decisive im
portance. The entrance of theS\VP in the presidential 
I'ace marked the first time in ] 6 years that a wprkers' party 
had openly championed the doctrmes of 1Vlarx and Lenin 
(this time, however, free of Stalinist corruption) and 
preached the message of class struggle in a national election. 

The SWP campaign was a high product of revolution
ary consciousness and leadership. The times were exceed
ingly inappropriate for the entrance of a small and revolu
tionary party into the contest. A hurricane of reaction was 
beating down upon the masses who were in ret~eat before 
anti-labor legislation, red-baiting, loyalty purges and witch
hunting. The labor movement appeared passive and 
apathetic. T11e field was ch~ked with competitors, not the 
least of which was the popular mass-supported WaBate 
movement.' The SWP had not yet reached the numerical 
strength which made participation in a presidential. cam-' 
paign as natural a form of activity as' trade union work 
or anti-Jim Crow actions .. 

The impulse for participation came entirely from-within. 
It was imperative to present a revolutionary program and 
candidates to the working masses., Therefore, despite myri~d 
obstacles, it was done. That is the essence of Bolshevism. 

For the first time in its history, the SWP was unified 
nationally In a great public action in the naine of the 
party. Other campaigns had been for strictly party build
ing purposes or limited to this or that locality. More than 
that, it was an eminently revolutionary action. The .cam
paign was conducted in the teath of reaction and in 
struggle against that reaction. The fight against the 
"subversive listing" became a leading task of the campaign 
itself. The campaign put the party on its mettle, shaking 
up the conservative and routine circle habits which form 
so imperceptibly, thus preparing the membership for its 
role as the leader of great'· masses. 

The campaign popularized the SWP, for the first time 
in its twenty-year history as a national party, as the extreme 
left wing of American politics. Millions heard and read 
about the SWP and its Candidates and, of these, thousands 
who knew something of the 'qeeds and writings of Trotsky 
discovered for the first time that his teachings were' tim
bodied in a living organization\ 

Although SWP meetings were twice as large as they had 
been for many years, the extant fear and apathy militated 
against any mass turnouts. More significant was .the fact 
that at least 50,000 people heard national or local SWP
candidates or party campaign workers at trade union' meet
ings, at the factory gates, on the longshoremen's picket line 
in San Francisco, on the street corners, at symposiums and 
forums arranged by the NAACP, tenants and community 
organizations and on the university campuses. 

This comprises only (l fraction of the millions who heard 
the SWP candidates in seven national hookups over the 
major networks in a total of 2 hours and 15 minutes. In 
addition, the SWP candidates spdke over 76 local station~ 

throughout the country for a total time of 18 hours and 
35 minutes. Except for 17 of these local broadcasts, all of 
this time was obtained through an aggressive struggle for 
equal rights under FCC regUlations whiCh the hookups 
and local stations are so prone to forget or ignore where 
minority parties are concerned. 

Approximately 400,000 pieces of campaign literature, 
including the klilital1t, the national, cam'paign platform, 
local platforms, folders, leaflets, pamphlets, stickers and 
posters were distributed, sold and posted from coast to 
coast. An achievement for an organization with extremely 
limited funds! Millions read about the SWP and its 
c.andiqates in -the newspapers and periodicals of the nation 
as the following figures show. 

187 daily and weekly papers and magazines in 119 
cities and 31 states carried \vriteups ranging from a brief 
mention or photograph to full length interviews. editorials 
or feature stories. 'This figure includes' 1 national daily, 
4 national weeklies, 15 Negro weeklies, 4 trade .union 
periodical,s, ,4 university dailies and 3 foreign language 
papers .. Like the radio time, much of this .newspaper space 
was obtained through the ingenuity and resourcefulness of 
the campaign workers and by a constant 'struggle to force 
the press to observe, at least, in part, its pretenses of fair 
play. 

The first Trotskyjst presidential campaign is a mile
.stone in the history of the American, working class and 
revolutionary movemeht. For the \\orkers it marked the 
entry of a new revolutionary force on the national political 
arena. For the S\VP, it provided a wealth of experience in 
electoral action and a surge of self-confidence for the 
membership which accomplished a task that appeared im! 
possible. It was indeed a triumph of revolutionary audacity. 

- These results, although still for the most part intangible, 
will prove deep and enduring. The seeds have been sown. 
'Vhen the season arrives,the crop will be' harvested. 

CO~RECTION 
We call attention to the following corrections in "The Posi

tion of the American Working Class - 100 Years After the 
Communist Manifesto" by C. Curtis which appeared in the 
January 1949 Fourth International: On page 15, ninth line' 
from the top, the prefix "un" was omitted before the word 
"employment." The senterice should'read: 'c ••• Stanley J. Le
bergott .•. gives the following figures (in percentages) of non
agricultural unemployment in the U. S." 

On the same page, in the table from 1920 to 1947, the 
t.abular average for unemployment for 1920 to 1929 should 
read 9.34 (not 6.9) percent. 

The second 'installment of this study will appear in the 
M'arch Fourth International. 
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A Forgotten Fighter 
Against Plutocracy 

By William F • Warde 

RC(:0nt ronv(>l'b; to eapitalist "free 
ellterprisl'" gltll'ify this sYHtem of rob
ber l'ule as the foundation of American 
democracy, However, the real traditions 
of plebeian democracy in the United 
States, especially since the Civil War, 
havoC' been bound up with the mass strug
gles against Big Business. Many anti
monopolist battles have been waged 
untIer the hanner of demorracy by move
tTIPJlts and individual~ apart Trom the 
ielL!t'l1<"i('R im,pi}'('d and guided· hy 
Mm'xi~m. 

How(>\Tcr great their deficiencies in 
other .respects, these fOl'CCS at least cor
l'ect:y viewed the plutocracy ag the dead
liest enemy of the rights of the people. 
U ntH recently they' occupied the fore
grol!nd in American thought and politics. 
Their ecFpse has been an integral part 
of t.he process by wilich the represen
tatives of Big Business have sought to 
shove aside all critics :{nd opponents of 
its regime. 

The best of these standard-beal'ers 
of the· anti-mor.opolist crusade were 
Imowll beyolld the borders of this coun
try. Even in the. midst of the ;)'econsh'uc
tion of the Soviet Union, Lenin, for 
('x ample, found time to follow their work. 
J n October 1922, O~cal' Ce~;are, the Am('r
iean artist, went: to sketch Lenin in his 
Kremlin office. Cesare told W,aIter Dur
~mty the next day that he had murmu.red 
'l'lomething about political opinion in 
Am~rica. "Yes," Lenin replied, "I've 
just been reading this," and he held up 
a red-bound copy of Pettigrew's Pluto
crat Democracy (sic). "It's a very fine 
book," he said-and his eyes sparkled 
as he looked down at it. "I got the im
pressio!1," Cesare commented, "that 
Lenin didn't admire the American polit
i(~al system as much as he admired the 
hook.': 

Who was Pettigrew? What sort of 
man was this Republican senator that 
he rould call forth Lenin's admiration '! 
Lenin was not in the habit of praising 
LOUl'geois politicians or their works. 

You will not find the answer to these 
quefc't~Onf, .;n the best-known libe,'al his
tories of Pettigrew's period-j'n the 
Beards' Rise of American Civilization; 
in Kendrick and Hacker's History of the 
United States Since 1865; or in John 
Chamberlain's Farewell to Reform. As 
thor.gh designed . to E'niphasize his ob-

S('Ul'iLY, Pettig'l'~w'S name r(lmain~ mis
spelled and the title of his book mis
quoted in Duranty's Moscow dispatches 
published in book form twelve years 
after Cesure's interview with Lenin. 

It is only when we turn to Pettigrew's 
book that we begin to see why. he has 
been obliterated from official historical 
memory. His book is ~ scathing indict
ment of monopoly rule beside whieh th(~ 

wJ'it;ng~ of the muckrakers and:;;pl'edl(,s 
of the rcfOl'merR seem pale and harm
lcss. 

As we delve cieeper into the ('vent:.; of 
Pettigrew's- career, we undet'stand still 
more clearly why he has been ('ast into 
obscurity. Richard P~l'anklin Pettigrew 
was the first United States' senator 
from South Da}(ota. He was not only a 
picturesque personality but a'll influen
tial figure in national politics at the turn 
of the century. 

Pettigrew's elimination from the polit
ical ,arena coincided with the defeat of 
the middle-class radicalism he repre
sented. He was crushed by the political 
steamrotJel' of the plutocracy as an ob
stacle to its concentration of power. In 
the process 11is reputation was HO blnck
ened and his deeds so distorted that .he 
has never been accorded llis' rightful 
place as one of the statmchcHt opponents 
of monopoly domination ill American 
public life. 

I. 
Pettigrew's resistance to tyranny car

ried forward his family traditions. Sev
eral ancestors fought in the Revolution 
and his father wa'S an Abolitionist who 
helped many slaves to escape through 
the underground railroad. Pettigrew was 
born in Vermont in 1848 and spent his 
boyhood in Wisconsin. After studying 
law at the University of Wisconsin and 
teaching 'l'lchool for a ~'ear in Iowa, he 
went to Dakota in 1869 to help ill the 
government survey of the. territory. At 
that time Dakota was on the fringe of 
the frontie~, a l'egiol1 of wind-swept 
plains and "bad-lands," dotted with 
military posts and sparsely settled with 
unfl'ie'ndly Indians and homestead 
farmers. 

Pettigrew started a law office and 
real estate business in Sioux Falls, the 
urban . ce~tel' of the territory, and lived 
there most of his life, practicing law, 

promoting hll::;incss entel'prises ~t1ch ns 
the Midland Pacific Railroad and pal'ti
dpating in the Tei'ritorial government. 
When South Dakota attained statehood 
iri' 188!), he was elected to the U.S. 
Senate. 

He sel'ved in that Millionaires' Club for 
twelve years from 1889 to 1900, when 
he was defeated for a thil.'d term. Al
though removed from the national ~eene 
.<It that time under cirCllmshlll('l';o; we 
shall soon sot forth, he kept in ('lose 
touch with the majoi' polii'lcal events and 
personages until his death twenty-six 
years later. Thus, for over fifty years 
Pettigrew had lJ.j.s finger on the pulse of 
American politic& during a period of 
tremendous tram~formationR in American 
society. 

II. 
Pl·ttig'l'eW entl'l'f'd public life as a mem

ber of the He publican Party which 
had been laullr·hed fiR the upholder of 
fl'eedom agaim~t ~lavcl'Y 011 the basis of 
an :!l1iance hetween the Northern. bour
geoii-de and the free-soil farmers of the 
West. However, he was an independent 
Republican, ·neV131' hesitating to oppose 
party policy on any issue that ran count
er to his convict.ions 01' to the interests 
of the farmers ".ud merehants of South 
Dakcta. 

Hi~ firi;t majol' conflict with the Re
publican Party leadership and its boss, 
Mal'k Hanna, came i'!l the presidential 
campnign of 1 S9G wh('11 Pettigrew led 
a large gt'OUp of F'ree-Silver Republicans 
hi n dramatic walkout from the conven
tion whIch nominated McKinley into the 
ealllo of the B"yun Democrats. He quit 
the Hl'publican Party forever once he 
saw that it had been totally converted 
into a tool of the capitalist oligarchy. 

The campaign of 1896 was· fiercely 
fought. The Populists who had polled 
over a million tIll<l a half votes in the 
prec€(ling presidential election endorsed 
Bryan along with the Free-Silver Re
pUblicans while the Gold Democrats went 
over to McKinley'S side. In this realign
me~t of political forces only the Socialist 
Lahor Party of DeLeon retained its 
independence. 

For the first time since the Civil War 
the mastel's of industry and finance felt 
thnt the maehine"y of the Federal Exe
cutive threaterl('ti to f:~H into unreliable 
hands. Two weeks before. election day 
John Hay wrote to Henry Adams that 
Cleveland capitalists had visions of 
t:)emf',p.ly:~s h:1Pgil1g' from h1.mpposts on 
Euclid A venue. The rulers of America 
had become frightened by their own 
P!opaganda; McKinley was' reelected. 

. Although Bryan .and his cohorts were 
repulsed, the insurgent agrarians had 
won victories in several Western states. 
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The most 'notable was, in South Dakota, 
Pettigrew's bailiwick, where the legisla
ture had been ~aptured by a Democratic
Populist coalition, headed by' former 
leaders of the Knights of Labor and the 
F3rmers' Alliance, which proceeded to 
'cnact the first Injtiativc and Referendum 
measure in, t.he United States. POPUliS\11 
in the West,. as well as Pettig,rew in 
the Senate, remained to plague the 
Republicans. 

III. 
While the monopolists were consolidat

ing their economic and political su
premacy at home, they had been reach
ing out beyond the national boundaries 
for f)~csh markets and sources of raw 
matedals, planting th::! first seeds of 
imperialism which were soon to flower 
in "the splendid 'little war" against 
Spain., For five years before the bat
tleship Maine explode'd hi Havana har
bur, the Senate had been' the arena uf 
combat between the imperialists and 
anti-imperiaUsts over the questiun of 
Hawaiian annexation. 

Pettigrew was the. l€ader in the ran
curot.lS debates thnt punctuated the five
year struggle in the Senate and cast 
the lone Repuhlican vute in the· last 
desperate filibuster of "thc anti-imperial
h;ts against the adoptio.n of the annexa
tion resolutiun' ill July 189"8.. His anti
imperialist speeches, gathe.red 'b~ Scutt 
Nearing in a book entitled The Cour8e 
of Empire, cunstitute 'a valuable recurd 
uf th~ first steps of American imperial
ism in Hawaii, CuHa, and the Philippines. 

A study of Roman and European his
tory, a first:-hand acquaintance with Brit-· 
ish imperialis'm gained fru111 a trip to 
the Far East iil 1897, and his daily con
tacts with the agents uf the curporatiuns 
bad made him familiar with the furces 
behind imperialist enterprise. With the 
Pulln:an and Homestead strikes fresh 
in hi:: mind, PettIgrew asserted that "the 
8um aud substance of the conquest of the 
Philippines is to find a field where cheap 
labor can be secured, labor that does 
not strike, . that does not belong to a 
u;lion, that· does nut need an army to 
'keep it in leading strings, that will make 
gouds for the trusts of this country; 
and as the trusts dominated the ·St. 
Loui!; Convention and own the Republican 
Palfty, it is a vel·y proper enterprise 
for them to engage in." 

Pettigrew w~.rned the Republic'an 
Party that even as' "it had come into 
being as a protest against slavery and 
as the special champion of the Declara
tion of Independence, it would g'O out 
of being and out of power as the cham
pjou of sla;very ulld the repudiator of 

the Declaration of Independence." He 
helped found the Anti-Imperialist League 
which attracted a membership of pver 
half a million peuple and became a 
center of Po.Pular agitation against 
McK.l:1Iey~s ad.i'linistration. Pettigrew 
received anuthe:~ lessunin the intel'rc
iations between imperialist pulitics and' 
mo.'IlUpuly' when Andrew Carnegie, une 
of the League's original. backers, with
drew Ifjl1ancial support after 'the' Morgan 
organizers of the Steel Trust warned 
him that the tariff dependent un Me Kin
ley'3 'reelection was essential to the cun
summation of their plans. 

IV. 
I-n following the trai'l of eurruptioll 

left by the captains uf industry and 
finarlce, 1\.,ttigl'cW was led to the inner 
sanetul1l of:' the Hcpublican high com
man<.l and the Scnute seat of Mark Han
na himself. Hanna was the BismRl'ck of 
Big Business. Ev(:}' since "Dollar Mark" 
1}ad come forw,al'd, Pettigrew hated him 
and all he rellres::mted. When Hanna en
tcred the Senate, a clash between' the 
two. was unavoidable, and they soon en
gaged in a ducl epitomizing the strug
g'le between th:~ declining agrarian de
mo.cracy' of the West Uond the industrial 
magnates of th'3 East. 

Pdtigrcw fir:'it grappled with Hanna 
durir:.gthe spring sessiun of the 'Senate 
in 1900 ill a dispute ovcl'anti.;.trust 
lcgi~lation. The Steel Trust had' been 
cau~ht submitting bids to the Navy Dc
partment asking fuur tim6s the average 
cost of production for armor plate. Tlw 
anti-munopulists countered with a .pro-

, llusal to build a go.vernment armol'-plate 
factury unless Ole steel 111anufacturel's' 
reduced their prices. 

Ar:; Hanna was marshalling his 111C'11 to 
combat this IH0'.'C, Pettigrew hurled it 

thunderbolt into the Senate. He tuld ho,...
a wE:althy shipbuilder named Cramp had 
g'iven $400,000 to the' Hepublican cam
paign fund in 1892 in return'for promiscd 
contl'act8 from the incoming administl'a
tion. Cramp had cumplained to Petti
grew that his contributiun had been 
"misused" to line the pockets of mem
bers of the Republican ,National Com
mittee. 

The Republica!l leaders tried toi.gnore 
this 'accusatiun until they began to be 
baited by the Democrats for their failure 
to reply. In view. of the apP)'oachil1g 
fall elections, this challeng'e from the 
Democratic s:.dc of the Senate cOllld 110 

longer be left unanswered. Thereupon 
Senator Carter, who had received the 
$400,000 from Cramp rose to defend the 
honor of his llaJ:ty by an attack upon 

PettigreW'S character and a shout that 
"thuse . who lie down with dogs must 
expect to get ull with fleas." Hanna fol
lowed with the curt ~tatement that "he 
considered the accusation l.lllwol'thy of 
notice and declined to' dignify it with 
a raply." He neglected to mention that 
an investigation might have pruved eXT 

tl'emely embarra~8ing sinc~. Cramp, who 
ha~ been visited in the interim by a 
Hepublican delegatiun, .stubburnly de
clined to deny Pettigrew's stury until he 
go.t back his $400,000'. 

After Carter ~nd Hanna had. spoken, 
Pettigrew deliv~red his secund blow. He 
charged that Hanna had bought his way 
into. the Senate. His assertiun was based 
upun a pending petiti.on, sigued by fuur 
uut of the five members of the Ohio 
Senate Committee on }';lections, asking 
the U.S. Senate to inquire into. Hanna's 
bribery of two. 111embel's uf the Ohio. 
legis!ature. Hanna dared nut keep silent 
in the face of this persunal a.ccusatiun. 
Flushed with anger, he jumped up from 
his chair, which happened to be directly 
in back uf Pettigrew's and began an in
dignant but inadequate defense uf hIS 
probity ill business, politics and per
sonl1 life. He wound up with a ~varlling 
to Pettigrew that judgment day was at 
hal1(~ and accuunt::;, between them would 
be. settled at the COIning electiun. 

This' was Hann.u's maiden speech in 
the Senate. Chauncey Depew la.ter char
acterized it as "not so 111uch of a speech 
as an explosion." ,IJuckily Hanna .did 11ut 
h;lV~ to. rely on his speeches to retaill 
hi::; ~eat. The Senate CU~1l1littce on Elec
tions, packed WIth regular Republicans, 
refubed to' pursue the investigatiun fur
ther, despite protests frum the Demo
cratic mil1urity'. 

v. 
The presidential campaigll uf 1900 

caricatured the cuntest uf 1896. The same 
candidates, the same issues; but four 
years of prosperity and a successful wa
ag'uinst Spain' had seated the Rep~blicans 
firmly in the saddle. 

McKinley's reelectiun was a foregone 
cOllclul?iun. The chief task of thc Re
publicans was to. sweep away the strong
holds o.f Populism in the Middle West. 
Political strategy and personal hatred 
combined to make Pettigrew and. his 
felluw agrarians the focus of attack and 
Mark Hanna, the campaign manager, 
wa~.; eag'cr to d dve the nails into. their 
pulitical coffins with his OW11 hands. 

When the Tumur spread thruugh 
Wat::lhingtun during' the summer uf 1900 
that Mark Hanna was preparing to make 
a speaking tour of the farm belt, the 
Republican leaders were alarmed. Hanna 
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might, be shot by .• one of those crazy 
Populists and, even if he was unharmed, 
his presence might offend the farmers 
and turn them against the Republican 
ticket. His 'already celebrated feud with 
Pettigrew . was . more than ,likely to re
dound· to Pettigrew's favor, if he showed 
himself in SQuth Dakota. Armed with 
theRe ul'gumertts, Hanna's friends pro
tested in person 'and by letter against the 
expedition-and Hanna growled: "Isn't 
it nice to be tol:-} that you're not fit for 

'publication 1'" McKinley ,himself sent 
the Postmaster-General to dissuade 
Hanna~ "Return to Washington, and tell 
the Pr~sident that God hates a coward," 
was Hanna's command to the envoy. 

Amid the fears' and prayers of the 
Republican leadel's Hanna set out after 
his pl'cy. Lest the goal of his trip seem 
too manifest, .Hanna looped bios itinerary 
through Iowa and Nebraska, Bryan' J 

home state. But his route converged on 
the den of the "rattlesnake Pettigrew" 
in South Dakota. Teddy Roosevelt, the 
vice-presidential candidate, exposed th~ 
animus behind Hanna's mission when he 
joined the chorus howling forPettig,rew's 
scalp. "Good Lord," he telegraphed Boss 
Platt. of New York, "I 1)ope we can beat 
PetUgrew for the Senate. That partic
ular swine. seems to me, on the whole, 
the most obn~xious of the whole drove." 

Hanna mobilized his' full resources to 
effect Pettigrew's defeat. He handed 
out free railroad passes, reckless prom
ises, adroit. flattery to key citizens. A 
battery of celebri,ties was brought into' 
SQU!,11 Dakota to blast away at Pettigrew. 
Vast sums of money were put in the 
hands of local' leaders to buy votes. 

Shortly before election, Hanna had the 
state polled and discovered that Petti
grew might win by a few thousand votes., 
The alarm was sounded. Hanna raised 
a . special 'fund of $500,000 among the 
railroad interests, trusts and financial 
institutions. According to Pettigrew, the 
Republicans vi'sited eve,ry banker in every 
country town of the state and deposited 
a sum of money with them together with 
instructions on the part they were to 
play in the campaign. Farmers were 
promised ten dollars before and ten 
dollars after. the election if they voted 
right. After these preparations, Hanna 
returriedhomeanq awaited the results. 

About ten o'clock on election night, 
Hann'a telephoned from Cleveland to his 
private secretary in Chicago for news 
of, the l>alloting. He was told that Mc
Kinley was undoubtedly elected. "Oh, I 
know that," Ha.nna replied, "but how 
about Pettigrew ?~' "Pettigrew is un .. 
doubtedly beaten," his secretary assured 

him, "If you are sure of that," said 
Hanna, "I can go .home and to sleep. 
I w&nted to accomplish two things in 
this election-to elect McKinley and to 
beatPettigrew-and- I did not know 
which I wanted most!" 

"Dollar Mark's" hatred of Pettigrew 
last£:d to his dying day. In an oration 
at Hanna's funeral in 1904 Chauncey 
Depew alluded fo their feud, stating 
that Pettigrew had written his political 
epitl'.ph by opposing Hanna: "the titanic 
power the Dakota Senator had evoked 
was his political ruin." 

VI. ' 
Pettigrew's defeat at the polls climaxed 

the long campaign dil'ectecl against him 
by the placemen of capital. They could 
not enjoy the sweets of office in com
fort so long as he remained in the Sen
ate. They winced whenever he arose, 
not knowing whcl.t he might reveal nor 
Whom he, might attack. As he unfolded 
his exposures, according to Charles Wil
lis Thompson, "they shivered silently 
and were thankful when he was. through 
with them." Thomas Beer relates how 
SenJ.tor Cushman Davis, the wit of the 
Senate, greeted Pettigrew's approach 
one day with the' remark: "Here comes 
pale malice." John' Hay described him 
as "a howling iunatic." 

During the Spanish-American War the 
yellow press damned Pettigrew as pro
Spanish and pro-Filipino.' Sopn the re
spectable jourqals set to work discredit
ing him. They manufactured :a picture 
of Pettigrew as a venomous fanatic. The 
following portrait of Pettigrew by a 
conserv.a tive W':lshington correspondent, 
Charles Willis Thompson, shows how 
his chromo wast.inted and twisted. 

"Pettigrew was a malicious minded 
mall whose guiding star was hatred. His 
sole pleasure lay in hurting somebody. 
He was suspicious to an almost insane 
degree, and saw evil in every action of 
other menlo He had an uncanny genius 
for tormenting people. He was so, skill
ful in hurling his poisoned darts·that men 
were:: afraid of him, and let him go 
unrebuked; though one day a Senator 
who was his direct antithesis in char
acter, sturdy, jolly, open.hearted Ed 
Wolcott of Colorado, who feared no man, 
woke the Senate echoes with a speech 
painUng Pettigrew as one 'who views the 
world with jaundiced vision' and who, 
'when tlie sun shines sees only the 
shadow it casts.' Pettigrew listened with 
a white face that grew \yhiter, and when 
'Volcott ended, he made a low-voiced 
bitter 'reply that s01lnded to me like the 
hiss of a rattlesnake." 

The facts we have presented enable us 
to see the reality be,hind this malicious 
caricature. Pettigrew's "ins,ane suspi
ciousness" meant that he was alert to 
the maneuvers (if the money power and 
ready to expose them fearlesdy. He was 
called a "rattlesnake," not bec!luse he' 
menaced the p~ople, but because his 
thrusts were dt'eaded by the ,sycophant8 
of t.he rich and the purveyors of corrup
tion in high office. , 

Estimates of Pettigrew differed ac
cording to the reporter's sympathies. 
Charles Edward Russell, a Socialist 
journalist, declared that Pettigrew had 
one of the coolest~ clearest, and steadiest 
minds he had eVer encountered in a long 
acqunintance with public men of affairs. 
His speeches confirm that impression. 
They are eloquent, fh'mly knit, well
informed, and keenly perceptive of the 
immediate and long-range bearing of 
the issues involved. No, Pettigrew was 
regarded as a Wild M~n from the West, 
was defamed and driven from public 
office not because he was a halfrdemented 
crank, but because he would not bend 
his knee in hO,mage to the pluto,craey. 

Dnring- . his active political life, Petti
grew moved in th~ social orbit and 
shared the political point of view and 
provincial prejudices of the Middle
Western farmers and merchants among 
whom he lived. He was an ardent patriot 
given to' spread-eagle spouting ("I yield 
to no man in my devotion to my coun
try and my flag"), an ,anti-monopolist, 
'Free-Silverite, Single-Taxer, and part
protectionist. His prejudices stand out 
in his mixed motives 'for opposing 
Hawaiian annexat,ion. He not only de
cl~red that imperialism endangered de
mo~racy, violated the Constitution, 
threatened the dignity and char,acter of 
American labor, but that' the tropical 
natives were debauched, unchaste, unfit 
and incapable of self-government. 

Like other reformers, he sought to 
curb the power of the tr-qsts by placing 
the bridle of'govcrnment regulation upon 
them. He had yet to realize that the 
monopolies could not operate without 
controlling the federal government which 
was sUPPo,sed to control them. In 1897 
,Daniel DeLeon, the Socialist Labor Party 
leade.r, saw in the trusts, not only the 
grov,ing centralization of capitalist 
ownership and wealth, but also a ma
te~ial prerequisite fOT socializ~d indus~ 

try. The task was not to break up the 
capitalist combines or regUlate them, 
but to deprive the monopolists of their 
econcmic and political strangleholds 
through, the rub of the working class. 
While not unsympathetic to DeLeon's 
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SOCihUst viewpoint, Pettigrew still hoped 
to reverse the wheels of economic devel
opn!cnt and l'etull1 to the. bygone era of 
free competition. 

Although Pettigrew lacked the in
sight into the' laws of capitalist develop
ment and the natUl:e of the state which 
Marxism had given DeLeon, he never
theless learned many thing"s in th,e harsh 
school of struggle with' his own bour
geolSIe. He grasped the charac;terof 
capital ("capital is stolen labor and 'Its 
only function is to steal more labor") 
and the connection between free land and 
capitalist <lemocracy ("free land makes 
a free people"). 

In 1900 the American Red Cross in
vited Pettigrew to COil tribute to a sym
posium on the topic of progress in the 
i1inekenth and twentieth centuries. Here 
is the essence of his views on the char
acter of our epoch: 

"The early years of the century marked 
the progress of the race toward indivi
dual freedom and permanent victory over 
the tyranny of hereditary aristocracy, 
bitt the closing decades of the century 
have witnessed the surrender of all that 
was gained to the more heartless tyranny 
of accumulalted wealth ..• I believe the 
new ce,ntury will open with many bloody 
r~volutions as a result of the protest' of 
the masses against the tyranny and op
pression of the wealth of the world in 
the hands,of the few, resulting in great 
progress toward socialism and the more 
equal distribution of the products of 
human toil and as a result the moral and 
tlpiritual uplifting of the race." 

VII.' 
After leaving Washington, Pe,ttigrew 

went to practice law in New York City 
where he' could obse~'ve the capitalist 
overlords at work in their private 
dem€snes. Although he never again held 
public office, he participated in all the 
movements of middle class insurgence 
against the ulU"cstr,ained domination of 
Wall Street. He was a d~Iegate to the 
Democratic national conventions in 1904 
and' 1908 and served as a member of 
the platform ('ommittee and chairman 
of the subcommittee on the tariff planks 
and the Philippines. 

When Woodrow Wilson became the 
Democratic nominee in 1912, he con
cluded that the Democratic Party was 
110 less irremedi~bly tied up with Big 
Business. He termed Wilson "the worst 
1'ory in the United States." He tra:m3. 
ferred his allegiance to Theodore Roose· 
veWs ProgressivE' Party; wrote the ori~
inal draft of its platfol'm and helped 
carry South Dukota for Roose"p,lt in 

1912 as he had carried it for BrYlJl1 in 
1896. With the collapse of the PI'ogres~ 
sive Party venture, he severed all po
litical affiliation~ and became a man 
without a party. 

The outbreak of the First World War 
alj1d the entrance of the United States 
into the conflict came as no surprise to 
this old student of imperialism. Early 
in thE: nineties he had predicted that the 
first step of the United States in acquir
ing "the tainted territory of Hawaii by 
a robber revolution" would be fast fol
lowed by the taking of the Philippines, 
Puerto Rico and Cuba and the conquest 
of South America. The first parts of 
his rrophecy were fulfilled in ShOl't 
order; the secol~d was being realized 
during the early cecades of the century. 

'When the United States went into t"\e 
war, Pettigrew openly declared that if 
he had been in thE' Senate he would have 
voted against America's entry. He was 
indicted for sedition in Sioux City for 
making statements like, this to a re
porter: "We should never have gone 
into a war to help the Schwabs make 
$40,000,000 a Y~~Hr." H~ was never tl'ied 
for treason and the indictment was 
dropped. But he remained proud of his 
anti-war stand and kept the indictment 
framed in his home as one of his treas~ 
ured possessions. 

Later he wrote: "Capitalism produced 
the wat:. Capitalism profited by the 
war." He saW that the imperialist powers 
WeI'£' preparing bigger and bloodier· wars 
through the Versailles Treaty' and the 
League of Nations, which he character
ized as another Holy Alliance against 
Soviet Russia, the bach.-ward countries 
and the defeated nations for the pUl'pose 
of crushing out socialism, safeguarding 
the British Empire, and uniting, the ex
ploiters against the exploited. 

Upon Harding's election in 1920, Pet
tigrew had to admit that his fight for 
the preservation of democracy within 
the framework of bourgeois politics· had 
been irrevocably lost. Like Gl'ullt and 
McKinley before him, Harding was noth
ing but the puppet of t}:le political gang 
who l'an the Grar.d Old Party and acted 
as orderlies for the financial aristocracy. 
The financial aristocracy' itself was no 
longer the invisible g'overnment of Wall 
Street but the open and undiHputed pos
sessQrs of state power. As Lincoln Stef
fens observed, "Wl,1shington was· no 
loilgcl the kept woman but the legally 
wedded wife of Wall Stl1cet." 

VIII. 
Guided by these experh:mces and re

flections, ill the evening of his life Pet-

tigrew. sat down to reyiew the political 
development of the United States since 
his youth. He was well equipped fur 
the task. f4~or a half century he had 
observed the i'eal rulers vf Amcriea. 
He' had been on the inside of the Big 
Business of Politics and 'the f nlitics of 
Big Business. He had been pel'sonaVy 
acquainted with all the important men 
in the major parties, the members of the 
diplomatic corps, ten presidents, and the 
industrialists and financiers . who oiled 
the political machines and mu(lc> and 
unmade presidents. The fruit of this 
knowledge • was his book Triumphant 
Plutocracy, privately published in 1922 
and reprinted by Charles H. Kerr under 
the title of Imperial 'Vashington. 

Triumphant Plutocracy is Pettigrew's 
.minority report on the degradation of 
American bourgeois democracy, a doc
umer.ted exposure of the men, methods, 
and measures used by the ph'atical plu
tocracy to capture the ship of state and 
steel" it in line with their greedy de
sires. The book is like a magnifying 
glass which concentrates hitherto scat
tere; mys of light on the dark deeds 
and hidden recesses of national politics 
since the Civil War. 

Pettigrew was a homespun democrat 
of the frontier, truckHng to no man and 
to llQ party, and standing un8wed before 
official authority and manuractured re
putation. He had kno\\.'ll all the presi
dents from Andrew Johnson to Woodrow 
Wnf..on. This is, his judgment on the 
decemvirate. "These ten presidents were 
not brainy. Thcy were not men of robust 
character. They were pliable ~en, safe 
men, con8ervativt~ men. Many of them 
were m;ablc men, who scrved faltHuliy 
the business interests that ~tood behind 
them." 

Grover Cleveland he recalls as the 
chief actor in the scandalous bond trans
acti(Jl1s of 18S'1 and 1895 whereby Mor
gan and· his fellow financiers dipped 
their endless chain of buckets into the 
Treasury for a cool thirty million dollars. 

Teddy Roosevelt seemed to him an 
egotistic poseur who permitted lies to 
be spread about his heroic feats in the 
taking of San Juan Hill, using them 
as a political ':ltcpladder in his career, 
and who talked of "trust-busting" while 
sanctioning the purchase of the Tennes
see Coal and Iron CompttIly by the Steel 
Trust. 

Wilson was a Southern arislocrat who 
feared and despised the masses and who 
ran for reelection on the slogan "he 
kept us ou.t of the war" while making 
preparations to enter, :it. 

Even Bryan, whom' he twice supported 
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for president, was only "an American 
politician, vacillating, uncertain, over
looking the fundamental things, ignor
ant of the forces that were shaping 
American public life, incapable of think
ing in terms f)f reality, but making 
phrases a ~ubstitutefor thought." 

There is scarcely a method of mulcting 
Ute masses and appropriating the public 
wealth that Pettigrew did not .encount~r 
in his career ,and descl'jbe in graphic de
tail: land-grabbing by the railroads~ 
the preemption of mineral lands and 
natural resources by predatory indivi
duals and corporations; tariffs,' trusts, 
and monQPolies; railroad' reorganization 
proceedings; the centralization and con· 
trolof credit in Wail Street through the 
national bank system; the creation of a 
huge national debt; cO,ntrol of political 
parties by camp~dgn contributions and of 
the judiciary by. rewards of fat fees and 
sinecures. His book is a guide to . the 
grand larceny pr,acticed by the chief 
citiz€·ns of capitalist America between 
the close of the Civil War and the be
ginning of· the First W otld War. 

Pettigrew analyzes the roles played 
by the various branches of the govern
ment in defending and extending the 
power of the plutocracy. He spares no 
category of. office-holders in hisinves
tigation; county and state officials, gov
ernors, representatives, senators, presi
dents and justices. The lawyers, who 
makE> up the. majority of the political 
~lunderbund, he places' on a par with 
prostitutes. "Under the ethics of his 
profession," he says scornfully, "the 
lawyer is the only man who can take 
a bribe and call it a fee." He lets loose 
ferocious blasts upon that holy of holies 
of the propertied classes, the Supreme 
Court, asserting that it usurped the 
law-making powel'S from the elected 
r~prel'\entatives of the people and ran 
roughshod over the Bill of Rights hi one 
case after another. 

Pettigrew did not confine his. criticism 
to the bourgeoisie and its political ser
vants. He pointed out the part assigned 
to the officials of the American Federa
tion of L.abor-in fixing the yoke of cap
italist control upon the shoulders of the 
workjng cl~ss. Gompers, and the labor 
aristocracy, he says, entered into com
bination with the industrialists and aided 
theh exploitation of. the unorganized 
masses. The capitalists were thus en
abled to buyout the upper 'crust of the 
working class by giving them a small 
sha1'(, of their profits. The policy of 
pur·3 and simple unionism, restricting 
trade, union struggles to higher wages 
and shorter hours, played into the hands 

of the capitalist parties and helped per
petut:te the system of \vage slavery, 
When Gompers solicited his opinion on 
the trade union movement in 1911, Pet
tigrew insisted that trade unions should 
be universal, embracing everyone that 
toils in either farm or factory. Labor 
coulu not be emancipated, he said, until 
t.he lands and implements of production 
wel'ecoopernt.ively llsed and publicly 
owned. 

Whell Gompers denounced this as 
socialism, Pettigrew wrote him in 1916: 
"The' position of the American Federa
tion of Labor as represented by you is 
that of standing in with the corporations 
who emvloy labor to secure a part tif 
what. labor is entit1~d to and make the 
corporation a divide with organized labor 
what ihey take from the public. • • The 
only way to make a· federation of labor 
effective is to combine all those who are 
producers of wealth In a political organ
iza,tion and take charge of the govern
ment and administer the -government .in 
the interests of the ri~hts of ma~. It is 
now being administered in th<: interests 
Qf the rights of property and admin
istered by the, men who did not prod~ce 
any of the property, but have stolen it 
from those who did produce it!' 

When the Bolsheviks took power in 
Russia., Pettigrew hailed the event. as a 
beacon of hope to the international work
ing class. "The war," he wrote, "WaiS an 
affirmation of rapitalism. The Russian 
Revolution was the answer of thf! work
ers • • • It is the greatest event of our 
time. It marks the beginning of the 
(>poch when the working peOl)le will as
sume the task of directing and control
ling industry. It blazes a path into the 
unknown country, where the workers of 
the world ar.e destined to take from 'their 
exploiters the right to control and direct 
the economic affairs ,of the communit.y." 

With these resoundh1g revolutionary 
words Pettigrew draws to a close his 
story of public life in America from 
1870 to 1920. His conclusions are clear 

and decisive. Democracy has been stran .. 
gled by plutocracy. The society of free 
land and free competition, which had 
inspired the democratic dream of the 
pioneers, had been transformed into a 
society owned and ruled by a small 
oligarchy which, in its insatiable greed 
for profits and world dominion, .. w~s 
driving the Uui.ted States toward the. 
shan~bles of impel'ialism. 

rl'he iSHue before the American people 
was no longer democracy ~ei'sus class
rule, but s,ocialisrq, the rule of the work
ing class, or barbarism. With Jefferson 
and Lincoln, Pettigrew appealed to the 
historic and democratic right of revolt 
by the people 'against a governing class 
which r,epresented neither ,the inferests 
of the people nor the necessities of social 
progress. He urged" the masses to rise 
frpm their enslavement and seize the 
pow'erand property" that was rightfully 
theirs. A half century of struggle had 
convinced him that the entrenched plutoc
racy could not be otherwise overthrown. 

Triumphant Plutocracy was Pettigrew's 
last testament .t.o the American people. 
He died four years later in 1926 at the 
age of 78. He had' traveled a long and 
winding road' in the course of his political 
career fl,nd his finai position was far from 
his starting point. He had entered the 
RepUblican Ps:};tr soon after the Civil 
War, a devout believer in the virtues. of 
capitalist democracy, the Constitution 
and the Flag. As the benkers and indus
t.rialists tightened their grasp upon the 
economic and political Ufe of the nation, 
throttling resistance to their ever~expand
ing power, plunder and privileges and 
extending their sphere of exploitation 
around, the globe, Pettigrew, fighting 
tpem all along ·the way, gradually shed 
his illusions. 

The clarity of this insight into the 
development and destiny of American 
monopoly capitalism deepened until at 
the end of his life this plebeian fighter 
for democracy began to see the dawning 
of a new light and a new era. 

FrOID the Arsenal of MarxislD 

Discuss.ion o~. Negro Question 
Following is the concluding install

ment of the transcript of discussions 
which took place in 1939 between Leon 
Trotsky and a group of comrades. These 
discussions occurred on the .basis of a 
document "Prelimi!1ary N otea on the 
Ne~ro Question" submitted by Comrade 
George. The first and second instalJ
ments were published in the May 1948 

and September 1948 issues of the 
FOURTH INTERNATIONAL. The text 
is bssed on stenographic note.s which 
were not subsequently corrected by any 
of the participants in the discussion. 

* * * 
Proposals taken up point by point: 
1. Pamphlet on the Negro question 

and the Negroes in the CP, relating it 
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to the degeneration of ' 'the Kremlin .•• 
Trotsky: Good. And also would it 

not be well p~rhaps to mimeograph this 
book~ * orpar,ts of it, and send it toge
ther with oth~r material on the question 
to the various sections of the party for 
discussion? 

2. A Negro number of the magazine. 
Trotsky: I believe that it is absolutely 

necessary. 
Owen: It seems to me ~hat there is 

a danger of g~tting out the Negro num
ber before we. have a Sufficient Negro 
organization to assure its· distribution. 

George: It is not intended primarily 
for the Negroes. It is jnten~ed for the 
party itself and for the other readers 
of the theoretical magazine. 

3. The use of the history of the Ne
groes themselves in educating' them. 

General agreement. 
4. A study of the permanent l'evolu

Hon and the Negro question. 
General agreement. 
5. The question of socialism-whe

ther to bring: it in through the paper 
or tr.rough the Bu1letin. 

Trotsky: I do not believe that we can 
begin with the exclusion of socialism 
from the organization. You propose a 
very large~ someWhat heterogeneous 
organizatioq, which wi'l also accept re
ligious . people. Tluit would signify that 
if a Negro worker, or farmer, or mer,; 
chant, makes a speech in the' organi~
tion to the. effect that the only salva": 
tion for the Negroes is in the church, 
we will be too tolerant to expel him 
and at the same time so wise that we 
will ,not let him - speak in favor of l'e:" 
ligion, but we will not speak in favor 
of socialism. If we understand the char
acter of this milieu, we will adapt the 
presentation of our ideas to it. We will 
be cautious; but to tie our hands in ad
vance~to say that we will not introduce 
the question of socialism because it is an 
abstract matter-that is not possible. 
It is one thing to be very attentive to 
the concrete questions of Negro life and 
to oppose socialism to capitalism in these 
questions. It is one thing to accept a 
heterogeneous group and to work in it, 
and another to be absol'bed by it. 

George: I quito agree with what you 
say. What I am afraid of is the putting 
forth of an abstract socialism. You will 
recall that I said that the leading group 
must clearly understand what iti~ doing 
and where it is going. But the social
isteducati'o:Q, of the masses should arise 

·'A historical apd statistical study pri· 
vately prepared and sent to Comrade 
Trotsky for his views. 

from the day-to-day questions. I am 
only anxious to prevent the thing's de
veloping into an endless discussion. The 
discussion should be free and thorough 
in the theoretical organ. 

In regard to t}:1e question of social
ism in the agitational organ, it is my 
view that the Ol'ganization should def
initely establish itself as doing the day
to-day work of the Negroes in such a 
way tnat the masses of Negroes can 
take part in it before, involving itself 
in . discussions about socialism. While 
it is clear that an individual can raise 
whatever points he wishes and point out 
his solution of the Negro problems, yet 
the question is whether those who are 
guiding the organization as a whole ?, 

should begin by speaking in the name of 
sociatism. I think not~ It is important 
to remember that thOSe who take the 
initiative should have some common 
agreement as to the fundamentals of 
politics. today, otherwise thel'e 'will 'be 
great trouble as the organization de
velop'!;. But althoUgh these, as illdivi
duals, are entitled to 'put forward their 
particular point of view in the general 
discussion, 'yet' the issue is :whether 
they should speak .. as· a body as social
ists from the very beginning, and my 
personal view is no. 

Trotsky: 'In the theoretical organ you 
can have theoretical discussion, arid in 
the mass organ you can have a mass 
politicaI" discussion. You say that they 
are contaminated by the capitalist prop
aganda. Say to them, "You don't believe 
in socialism. But you will see that· in 
the, fighting, the member of the Fourth 
International will not only be with you, 
but possibly the most milftant/' I would 
even go so far as to have everyone of 
our speakers end his speech by 'say
ing, "My name is the Fourth Interna
tional!" They will come to see that we 
are the fighters, while the person who 
preaches l'eiigion in the. hall, in the 
critical moment will go' to the church 
instead of to the battlefield. 

6. The organizing groups and indivi
~uals of the new organization must be 
in. complete agreement on the war ques
tion. 

Trotsky: Yes, it is the. most important 
and the most difficult question. The 
program may be very modest, but at 
the same time it must leave to every
one his". freedom of expression· in his 
speeches, and so on; the program must 
not be: the limitation of, our activity, 
but only our c.ommon obligation. Every
one. must have the right to go further, 
but everyone is obliged to def:nd the 
minimum. We will see how this mini-

mum will be crystallized as we go aiong 
in the opening steps. 

7. A campaign in some industry in 
behalf of the Negroes. 

Trotsky: That is important. It will 
bring a conflict with some white work
el'S who will not want it, Jt is a shift 
from the most .aristocratic workers' ele
ments to the lowest elements. We at
tr,acted to ourselves .same of the higher 
strata of the intellectuals when they felt 
that we needed protection: Dewey, La
Follette, etc. Now 5hat· we are under
taking serious work, they are leaving 
us. I believe that we will lose two or 
three more' strata' and go more deeply 
into the masses. This will be the touch
stone. 

8. Housing and rent campaign. 
Trotsky: It is absolutely necessary. 
Carlos: It also works in very well with 

01\1' transitional demands. 
9. The demonstration 'in the res

taurant. 
Trotsky : Yes, and give it an even more 

militant ~haracter. There could' be a 
picket line outside to attract attention 
and explain something of what is going 
on. 

Owen: That is a point that I wished 
to present. Some years ago i was liv
ing in Los Angeles near a Negro sec
tion..:-one set aside from the. others. The 
N e~roes ~here were more prosperous. 
I inqUired as to their work and was told 
by the Negroe~ themselves that they 
were better off because they were ser
vants-many of them in the houses of 
the, movie colony. ' I was sUl'prised to 
find the servants in the higher. strata. 
This colony of Negroes was not small
it consisted of several thousand people. 

Trotsky: Yes, I believe it is very im
portant; but I' believe that there is the 
first a priori consideration) that many 
of these Negro~s are servants for rich 
people and are demoralized and have 
been transformed into, moral lackeys. 
But there are others,. a larger sttatum~ 
and the question is to win those who 
are not so privileged. 

George: That is true. ,But if you are 
serious, it is not difficult to get to the 
Negro masses. They live together and 
they feel together. This stratum of J?ri
vileged Negroes is smaller . than any 
o~hel' privileged stl'atum. 'The whites 
ti'eat them with such contempt that in 
spite of themselves they are closer·. to 
the ather iN egroes . than you would 
think .... 

11. Mobilize the Negroes a:gainst 
fascism. 

General agreement. 
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12. The relationship of the N egroe:-; 
to the H.epublican and Democratic par
ties. 

Trotsky: How many INegroes are there 
ill 'Congress? One. There are 440 mem
bers in the House of Representatives 
and ~'6 in thE' Senatt~. Then i.f the N('~ 
gl'oes have alm0~t 101< of the popula
tion, they an~ entitled to 50 members, 
but they have only one. It is a clear 
pictnre of political inequality, \Ve can 
often oppose a Negro candidate. to a 
white candidate. This Negro organiza
tion can always f.ay, "We want a Negro 
who knows our problems." It can have 
important consequences. 

good workers' demands.'; And we say to 
the white workers in the Negro area, 
"You should .support the Negl'o can
didate, because although he is a Negro 
you will notice· that his demands are 
good for the whole working class:" This 
menn:.; th~\t the J:Negl'O($ have thC' satis~ 

faction of ha Villg' their own candida:te~ 

in areas wh('1'0 they predominate and 
Ht the same Ume we build labor solidar
ity. It fits into the labor party program, 

candidate with a concrete declaration 
that we abstaiI1 from fighting, not the 
Democrat, but the Negro. We consider 
that the Negro's candidacy ·as opposed 
to the white's candidacy, even if both 
are of the same party, is an important 
factor ill the strugg'le of the Neg-r'oe:.; 
for theil' equality; and in this (~uSt..' We 
can critically support t·hem, I believe 
that it can, be done in certain instnnc~1-l, 

13. A Negro from South or West 
Africa to tour the States. Carlos: Isn't that coming close to the 

People's Front, to vote for a Negro just 
because he is a Negro? 

Trotsky: What will he te~ch? 
George: I have in mind several young 

INegroes, anyone of whom can give a 
clear anti-imperialist, anti-war picture. 
I think it would be very Important ill 
huilding' up an undC'rstanding of intf'}" 
Ilationalh;m, 

Owen: It Reemf; to me that Comrade 
George has ignored a very important 
pal-t of Ollr program---the labol' party. 

George: This organization has E( .pro
gram. When the Democrats put up a 
Negro c:.1ndidate, we say, "Not at, all. 
It must be a eandi<late ·with a pl'og~'am 
we can support." 

George: The Negro sectioll wants to 
put up a Negro candidate. We tell them 
they must not stand just. as Negroes, 
but they must have a program suital;>le 
to the masses of poor Negroes. They are 
not stupid and they can understand that 
and it is to be encouraged. The white 
workers put up a labor candidate in 
another section. Then we say to the 
Negroes in the white section, "Support 
that candidate, because his demands are 

Trotsky: It is a question of another 
ol'ganization for which v:e are not re
sponsible, just. as . they are not respons
ible for us. If' thisorg'anization puts 
up a certain candidate, and we find as 
a party that we must put up our own 
candidate in· opposition, we have the full 
right to do so. If we are weak and 
cannot get the organization to choose 
a revolutionist, and they ~hoose a Neg;b 
Democrat, we might even withdraw our· 

14. Submit-documents and plan~, to 
the Political Committee. 

General ag'l'eement. 

Georg·e: I agree with your attil.lldc on 
the party work in connection with the 
Negroes. They are a tremendous force 
and they will dominate the whole of the 
Southern states. If the party gets a 
hold here, the revolution is won. in 
America. N qthing can stop if. 

the Truman Victory Class Forces • In 
'l'h(' following resolution on "The Rkctlon Result.s 

and the 'ra8k~ of the SWP" waR / unanimously adopt.l'll 
by the Ph-num of the Natiollal Committee of the So
dalist Workers Party held on December 26-27. 19·1'8 in 
New York City. 

1. The 1948 elections n~al'k the end of a cycle which began 
with the termination of the Second World War and the breakup 
of wartime national unity. In rapid movements, the .pendulum 
of clas~ struggle swung .f'harply from the mobilization of the 
trade unions in defense of the living standards of the masses 
to a violent onslaught of reaction under the open auspices 
of monopoly capitalism, \ culminating witH the Republican de
feat and the restoration of a form of New Deal class collabora
tionism. 

2. This cycle was c.haracterized by two outstanding phe
nomena: (a) The failure of the working class to convert its 
vast and far-flU11g defensive struggles of . the 1945-46 period 
into offensive actions because of the absence of ~l bold leader
ghip and social program ~md pl'imarily because of the absence 
of any mass working'-:class party. Thi~ resulted "in a general 
retreat of the unions as soon as monopoly cllpitalisrn mounted 
its counter-offensive. 

(b) The aggressive dtivc of monopoly capitalism to re
place the New Deal equilibrium of class relationshil?s with 
one more favorable to itsdf. Flushed with victory in the war 
and backed by. huge reserves,monopoly capitalism launched 
a drive to destroy the unions as organs of struggle capable 
of defending the workers' living standards. It ,is now clear, 
however, that in the first postwar sh'uggles the bourgeoisie 
was engaged in testing the strength, the unity and th~ endur
ance of the uni~ns and probing the workers' front for weak
nesses. Its over-all purpose was to gain partial advantages 

f}'om each struggle and to improve its position for the antid-. 
pated decisive conflicts. The tactic WaH promoted by monop
oly-spurred inflation, by long-drawn-out strikes, by anti-
1:,bo)' legislation and through a calculated red-baiting hysteria, 
which aimed in part to change the l'e~ationf-;hip of forcE':; 
within the unions in f~-l\'ol' of the more conservative and 
company-minded elements. 

l'he Big Business Offensive 
3. ·the balance sheet of tliis campaign, as the 1948 elec

tions approached, showed that monopoly capitalism had been 
successful in many of its objectives. The long-drawn-out 
strikes under conditions of continuing inflation had discouraged 
economic struggles, as demonstrated by a ,,::;teady decline in 
the number of strikes. The passag.~ and operation of the 
Taft-Hartley Law and similar laws in the states created an 
atmosphere of fear and ~nfusion in the union movement 
and was beginning to cripple the fighting power of thE" 
masses. The red-baiting campaign penett'uted the union~. 
Heactionary coalitions, with the priest-<,lominated ACTU play
ing a. prominent role, won leadership in union administra
tions. ~Iilitant and class-conscious elements werC'· increasingly 
isolated in the plant~. 

It must be understood, however, that these victories of 
the bourgeoisie were only of a preliminary nature. Except 
for a 'few instances where ~:trikes were broken and local unions 
sm lshed, the unions remained und,>feated, their strength was 
impaired and weakened but not 'broken. On the other hand, 
however, the bourgeoisie was compelled to pay a heavy price 
for these partial triumphs. It was forced to reveal its ob
jEctive, i.e., the unrestrained rule of the natioll by monopoly· 
capital; the cessation of new social gains and the discon-
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tinuance of old ones; the el'ippling' of the union~; the curbing 
of civil rights and the steady drift toward Brass-Hat rule and 
a police state. It was precisely this Btrengthening of reaction 
which alarmed the masses, al'oused their rCI::Clltment and was 
engendering a. determination to l'e:-:;ist the encroachment;::; of 
rcacti011. A new leftward crystallization among the workcrs 
was in the making, 

4. The main political instl'ument employed by thc bour
geoisie for its reactionary onslaught was the Republican party. 
Under the leadership of Taft, the Republican party brazenly 
fostered the progl'am of B;g Busine~s and openly Pl'opoHcd to 
undo the social reforms of the New Dcal era. On the other 
hand, the Democratic and Republican parties drew closcr 
t(~gether under the influence of the needs and habits of 
bipartisanship in foreign policy and the increasing prominence 
in the government of the Brass HatH ~m<l the representatives 
of finance capital, who remained aloof from the party strug
gle and pressed the interests· of Big Bm;iness regardless of 
partisan party interests. The process of dropping the reform
iuu of the New Deal, begun by Roosevelt in preparing' for 
war, was continued and J'l1stened under the Truman admini
~t.ratioll. But the junking of social reformism not only deprived 
the Dcmocrlttie party of its identity as a distinct po1itic~t1 
fon~e but disrupted tl1'e class coalition forged by Roosevelt 
and heated a crish; within th~ partr. The crisis of the 
Demo('mtic party threatened to become the crisis oj' the 
two-party system, 

Crisis in the DCl)u)c,ra(ic Party 
5. Repelled by the rightward swing of the Democratic 

party, the workers began seeking' new means of political ex
;presl'ion. Uuder pressure of this f'~l'mellt and sceking' to 
cupitalize upon it, Wallace and the Stalinists launched their 
third party. At the ~ame t!me, the trade union bureaucracy 
b(;gan t.o inrlu1g<' in incn',!sing talk about the f01'l11ation of a 
nc", PHJ't~', The threat of a rival party sharpened the internal 
~truggle ,,'ithin the DClllo('l'utic party, ('l')'stallizing into a 
conflict between a left "'ing led by the ADA and supported 
by the labor b\lJ'cauc)'acy 011 the one sidE', and a rig'ht wing led 
b~' the Southern Democratsalld supported by monopoly cap
ita! on the other. The emergence of the Wallace movement 
brought the struggle to a head and Hettle(v it in favor of the 
left wing', which intend~ to l'evive collaboration with mono
poly c:.lpita!isl11 on a New Deal basis, 

The danger of t.he Wallace movement lay not mct'ely in 
its threat to supphmt the Democratic party but in its ag
gressive opposition to bipartisan foreign policy. The usual 
a1al'111 of the bourgeoh:ie at the foi'rnation of a third part.y 
'''''as raised to hystcria hy the thi'eat of a new 1110\'el11('nt 
seeking to combine> dOlllc8tie discontent with opposition to 
the war program. 

The Illass discontent, reflected, in the formation of the 
Wallace 'party, was similarly ,evidenced ·in the mood of insUl'
g'ency among the Negro people. The ell1el'gen(~e of the 
Handolph":Hc~rn()l(h movement was o IV;) significant manifesta
tion, directing the disconh'nt of th'J Negl·o people into· a 
movement. of opposition to the' Jim Crow conscript army. 
Herc again this d()mc~t ie opposition had the effect of threaten
ing the world nims of American imperialiHmand sped the 
precipitation of the cl'isis within the Demotratic party. The 
split of th(' Dixiecrats completed tll~ leftwarll 8wing of the 
Democratic party. 

Unllel' pr('HSUI'C of the Wallllce 1ll(l"em<'llt on the onl: hand 
and the dh;contente<i Nep'() people 011 the ot.her hand, the 
('oa liiion with the tJ'ade union burcal1(:rac~' was revived with
in the Dt'l1lo(,J'atic part~'. Thi~ rene'wed coalition found ex
pression in the program of social demagogy adopted hy the 
Demo('ratic .convention in Philadelphia in July 1948 aud 
advocated by' Truman during the campaign. 

G. The crisis within the Democratic party could have 
been l'esol\'ed in aprogTcsf'ive direction, that is by the smash
ing of the Democl'utic party, only thl'ough a determined drive 

of the working class toward the establishment of a labo!' 
party. Neither the class base nor the program of the Wal
h!ceites equipped the Progressive Party for this task. The 
'Vallace movement -was the vict.im of its own success in iden
tifying both major parties as parties of reaction and thereby 
forcing the Democrats t.o the left, As, it helped deepen the 
gulf between the RepubJicananrl the Democratic parties, the 
differences between the Prrgressive a:ld the Democratic parties 
on domestic issues ,vere almost obliterated. At this point 
the Wallace party began to appear in the eyes of the maSHes 
solely aR the instrument of the Kremlin, becam;e opposition 
to bipartisan foreign policy totally uncritical of Stalin became 
its primary distinguishing characteristic. 

The ge.nel'al effect of t.he Walla(;(~ movement was not to_ 
assIst the process toward a labor }x\rty but to revive and 
strengthen the two-party system: for the time being. The 
elections demonstrated a.gain that it is unlikely that a labol" 
party will emerge from a third capitalist party outside of
ficial union channels and opposed h~' the muin sections of 
the trade union bureaucracy. 

Obstaclcs Facing the Left Wing 
7. The failure to C)'eute a. labor party under favorabll~ 

political conditions of widespread disillusionment with the 
t'vo-part.y system is primarily the responsibility of the trade 
l1J1ion bureaucracy. That: the bureaucracy- could continue 
th~ir bankrupt. political line without serious opposition from 
the ranks was due to the weaknesR of thc left wing within 
the union 111o'·cment. The former left-wing groupings were 
corrupted and -dcmoraUzcd by the Shlinists, who ill turn have 
become discredited among the workers and t.hen routed by 
t.he trade union bureaucracy. 'The new left wing is still in 
its incipient stages of development. It has been unable to 
gl'OW J,'apid1y or to exert great pressure upon the top bureau
cracy because of the economic boom, full employment, and 
wage gainfl '''hieh partially offset the riHc in living ('osts, 
Where pressure f1"om the ranks during the last depression 
was powerful enough to create a crisis and split in the AFL 
l('adcl'ship leading to tht~ formation of the CIO, the current 
move~ncnt for a labor party was strong enough only to elicit 
promises. frol11 a few of the top leaders for independent 
})clitical action after the ejections. 

This process is best illustrated in the caRe of' the mincrs' 
union. The miners were the central target of the repressive 
government attacks against the labor movement. They were 
the victims of presidential persecutions by two Democratic 
adll1illistrations and of the .Republican-dominated Taft-Hartley 
Congress. Yet despite g'overnmental blows, the miners cmcrg'cd 
from cach battle with the operators with greater economic 
gains than any ot.her section of the union movement. As a 
l'esult, John L. Lewis could retain U1~challenged domination 
of theUMW although his choice of capitalist candidates ran 
counter to the desires of most of the miners. It might also 
be added that although the supporters of Tl'uman made 
thems('lves heard at t.h~ last UMW convention, no voice 
'wa~ miRed in favo)' of the labor party. 

~. The same economic hoom which hindered the rapid 
gTo\vt.h of the .left wing also militated agaim;t, a conclusivo 
victory over the unions by monopoly capital. }-;njoyitig Ul1~ 
))lcccdented )Jl'ofits, the cOl'porations felt no compUlsion to 
seck a'll immediate and definiti.ve showdown. In addition, 
without a lal'ge reservc army of U!Jemployed· and with the 
s~'mpathy of t.he vetermls· g'cll(,l'ally on the sipe of t.he unionH, 
conditiollR were not yet. fnvorable for such a showdown.· Fin
ull~', the bourgeoisie feared a showdown could have set into 
I'notiol1 such vast strug'glcH as to jcopardize its attempt to 
establish a favorable political and economic equilibrium in 
Europe-the most urgent, immediate aim of American im
perialism in its drive for world conquest. 

9 .. The defeat of the Republican party in the elections 
iltdicated an underestimation by the bourgeoisie of <I!lti-Rig
'Business sentiments among the workers and represented a 
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defeat of Tory opposition to New Deal class collaborationism. 
The election results transferred the crisis from the Democratic 
to the l~epublic~in party but saved the two-party system for 
the time being' because the Uepublican party RtiH rests on a 
far more Htable and far less contradictory class base than 
that of its 'political antag·onist. At the same time, victory 
at the polls on a platform of social demagogy revitalized 
the Democratic party as a "liberal-labor" coalition, thus 
retarding the process of leftward crystallization among the 
workers \vhich had begun after the pas~age of the Tait
Hartley Law. 

Debacle of the Wallace Moveluenl 
10. The rocket-like rise and decline of the Progressive 

Party illustrates that there exists a large body of radicalized 
workers, disgu.sted with the two-party system and dissatisfied 
with. bipartisan "cold war" P9licies. Brought on the arena by 
the Wallace movement, this force constituted the first mass 
opposition to the spreading reaction. The large working class 
following which rallied in huge and enthusiastic meetings 
for Wallace in the early days of the campaign was one of 
the most potent forces in pushing the Democratic party to 
the left. The election returns proved that the struggle for 
the ,allegiance of these a~lvanced workers was one of the 
decisive factors in determining the outcome. This electoral 
incident provide.s a preview of the tremendous influence a 
substantial jf m~merically smaller l'e\Tolutionary party will 
exercise on the course of the class sb'uggle in this countl'y. 
.. But the poor electoral showing of the Wallace party 

iudicatcsJhe collapse of an elaborate effort, with the active 
aid of the Kremlin, to build a competitive bourgeois4teform
ist party. The "election returns demonstrated again that ~up
port of the organized labor movement is almost as important 
in the creation of a bourgeois reformist party as it is in 
the building of a labor party. " 

11. The ,debacle of the Wallace movement is first of all 
illustrated in its small vote which totaled only 21h percent 
ofthc electorate 01' a lower percentage than that received by 
the impri~oned Debs in 1.920 on the Socialist ticket. In the 
final weeks of the campaign millions of voters who might 
have voted for Wallace chose the Democratic party "as the 
1110re likely-to-succeed "lesser evi1." The withdrawal of Pro
gressive Party candidates for Congressional and state offices 
led many to draw the logical conclusion of voting for national 
c2ndidates on the same basis: Why support Humphrey against 
Ball and not Truman against De,vey? 

The million and u qu'urtcl' votes for Wallace l'epresent the 
mass oppositi'on to the bipartisan foreign policy in its cold 
war with the Soviet Union. This aggregate of voters consists 
in its great bulk of the Stalinists, their. working class and 
middle class periphery and a new draft of radicalized students 
and intellectuals. The defeat in the election confronts this 
movement with the question of perspective. What next '! 

Be"cause of the dominant role of the Stalinists in the ap
paratus ~fnd as activist8 at the base of the party, it would be 
incorrect to apply the criteria which doomed third-party 
movements in the past to. disintegr.ation and disappearance 
after less crushing electoral defeats. In this case, however, 
the future of the Wallace movernent is ·bound up with the 
foreign policy of the Kremlin. It faces the alternative of 
l'e-absorptiol1 in the Democratic part~r or of a feeble exist
ence as an adjunct of the Communist, Party to be used like 
the ALP a~ an elector:tl machine, as ! .. bargaining agency for 
deals with the two capitalist parties and as a pressure group 
~erving the interests of the Kremlin clique. 

Effects of the Trlullall Victory 
12. The Democratic victory at the polls, achieved with 

the major assistance of the trade unions, for the time being 
has arrested the onslaught of naked reaction, strengthened 
class collaborationist tendencies in the country and has led 

the bourgeoisie to alter its "tough" attitude towa,rd the 
labor movement. On the other hand, the viCtory has caused 
a setback to the movement and aspirations for the immediate 
organization of a labor party. The trade union bureaucracy, 
which several months ago was despairing over its futm.'e in 
ullianee with a disintegrating' Democratic party and gloomy 
about Truman's chances, has received a big injection of self
confidence by the 'frumnn victory iJ.nd the defeat o.f Taft
Hartley Congressmen. The bureaucracy construes the election 
as a vindication of its class collaborationist policies and feels 
strengthened by jts new influence in government circles. For 
the next period t.he bureaucracy has charted a course of extend
ing its influenee in top Democratic 'circles and its control in 
local Democratic organizations llsing PAC and LLPE as its 
main political instruments for this purpo~e. 

. But the election· results have also stimulated the con .. 
fldcnce of the organized workers in their political power. 
They correctly feel that their unions and votes played the 
decisive role in defeating Dewey and electing Truman; cutting 
down the Taft-Hartley Congrc8smen, and upsetting the plans 
of Big Business. 

For the time being this heightened political self-confidence 
has expressed itself in the back,val'd form of support to a 
renovated Democratic party as the vehicle for the realiza~ 
tion of the workers' demands. 

Differences will tend to develop between the bureaucrats 
with their policy of complete subordination to the Demo· 
cratic party and the ranks who wIn find their expectations 
unfulfilled. These conflicts will proviri'e openings for Trot· 
skyist propaganda and proposals in the unions. 

Class Collaboration and the Boom 
13. The length of this unf01ding period of class collabora· 

tionism depends primarily on the economic situation in the 
United States and on the ability of American capitalism to 
grant economic concessions and social reforms which in turn 
depend on accumulating contradictions at home and abroad. 
The addition of the cost of social reforms to the cost of l'e· 
armament at home and abroad can only be supported on the 
basis of a continuing boom. 

The pre~el1t boom, however, rests on shaky foundations 
and must give way either to a devastating economic crisis 
oi.· a stepped-up drive toward an all-out war economy. In 

"either case, the living standards of the masses will be undei· 
attack. Once the economic basis for social reforms is under· 
mined" it will weaken the ground for mass support of the 
class collaborationist poli(!y of the labor bureaucracy. As in 
the early postwar pel'iod, the Democratic party, as the capital
ist party in power, will become the principal agency of a 
policy of reaction and attack on the living standards of the 
masses. 

14. The ramified political activities of the unions planned 
by the bureaucracy within the framework of the Democratic 
part.y in the next period will tend to diminh,h the force of 
lc,bor party agitation as a slogan for action. However, the 
contradiction between this political gctivity-independent in 
form but not in pm'pose-and the betrayal of promises by the 
Truman administration, rlus its meager reforms, will give 
prominence to labor party agitation as a slogan of propaganda. 

'Vith a change in economic conditions, with> the trade 
unions unable to advance on the economic front, the struggle 
for a labor party can rapidly be I'aised from the level of 
propaganda to that of action. Fundamentally, the slogan of 
the labor party will renwln a key method of educating the 
"vorkers for independent political action as long as a break 
with capitalist politics remains the central task of the work
ers' 1110Yement. The course of coming struggles combined 
with the development and fate of the present People's Front 
coalition will determine 'whether a labor party ~in "be real
ized in life or whether that stage will be supplanted by the 
emergence of the SWP as a mass revolutionary party. 
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Perspective for Economic Struggles 
15. The defeat at the polls of the Big Business policy ~f 

open reaction will have two opposite. effec,ts on economIC 
struggles, On the one handy the resumptIOn of class c~ll~b~I'a
bon methods by the bourgeoisie and the granting of lllmted 
social reforms by the government will have a restraining 
effect on economic struggles and will tend to strengthen the 
kmd of ill(' trade unioil bi.1l'e,,9.u(.'r[~('y~ On tb~. other hand, 
t1lt~ InOi'8 liberal dimat(l, :-dbying i'f~ti";~ of hf-flVY g;ovc-rl1-
ment r('JH'es:-;ioTl~, C.all also -lead to ~UI. il1t:l'e::t!-o'e in l'l'onomi(' 
struggles bec:flllse wug"e in<:rea~;(':-; will IWl'rlly keep PU('(' with 
the rise in the co:;t of living- and especially becHuse impl'ove
ment in wOl'king conditions will be stubbornly resisted by 
the corporations. 

The tendency toward such shuggles will cause conflicts 
not only between the workers and the capitalist class but 
also between the workers and the labor bureatlCracy which 
will tend to trade working conditions for limited wage gain~. 
Retarded in ii.3 {levelopment by th~~ Truman victory, the 
left wing will gain new Btrpn~th from the !'\tTuggle -ior those 
economic demands and l'efol'ms oppo~1ed by the bureaucracy. 
.Radie-al changes ill the relfttiollHhip of l'ored.s within the unions 
await the next turn in the economic (:onjullctUl'(', 

Progranl for the Left Wing 
16. The central task of the left wing for the next im

mediate period is the organization of the pressure of the 
rank and file upon the bureaucracy to rally the masses of 
the workers to force the Democratic administration to carry 
out its campaign promises. As against relial1.ce on the 
Democratic party and maneuvers for its refoJ!m, the left 
wing must counterpose a program of mass action. As 
against the extravag.ant lobbying' plans of the top bm"eaucracy, 
the left wing' must counterpose the mobilization of all the 
unions in a Congress of Labor. To the limited reforms of 
the Truman administration; w.hich will be l'E;>adi1y accepted 
by the Greens and MUl'l'ays, the left wing must press forward 
the transitional program concretizing those slogans which 
apply at each stage of the struggle. 

Thus as against the }'eform of the Democratic party we 
must agitate for the creation of a labor party, As oppm;ed 
to government price control we must urge the sliding scale of 
wages and price control directed by the unions, mass con
sumer cOlnmittees and working fanners. Instead of a lim
ited excess profits tax we must fight for un .expropriation 
tax on the big corporations and for theil' nation~l,lization 
under workers' control. 

17. Whether or not a truce is arrived at in the cold war 
with the Soviet Union, it is already becoming evident as we 
predicted that there will be no fundamental change in the 
bipartisan foreign policy of world conquest .and little signi
ficant alteration in the Brass Hat.-monopoly capital direction 
of this policy. Whatever it.s form, the stl"uggle against war 
and against American imperialism will remain the central 
political task of the party. Opportunities will not be lacking 
for the resumption of agitation for a popular refcl'endum on 
,,;ar. A new tendency toward international solidarity i)'o; 
l'i~ing among the Amel'ican working class as was indicated 
by John 1., Lewis' support of thp lilrench m inOl'8' strike and 
by the I"esolution of the AFL, convention against "Taft
llartleyism" in Germany and Japan. An active development 
of this tendency t~wal'ds international soli~arity, and its 
translation into action, will constitute one of ' the best prac
tical means of extending and deepening the struggle against 
b'ipartisan foreign poliey in' the next period. 

Struggle for Democratic Rights 
18. The least realizable of all the promises of the Demo

cratic party are those made to the Negro people. To counter
act the new pO\\Tel' of the labor-liberal eoalition within the 
Democratic party, Truman will seek to patch up the broken 
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alliance with the Sonthern Democrats discarding ~ll or pa~t of 
his civil rights program as' his part of the bargam. PrecIsely 
because of the large and decisive vote by the N egl'O people for 
Truman, east on the basis of concl'eie promises, discontel~t 
with failure to realize these promises will go deeper in thIS 
section of the population than in any other. Slight reforms 
will only add fu.el to the flames of this discontent and spur 
the strug'gle for l'adiral rhul1ges. Militant, ~emandl", an? slog~r~R 
wiil gaill lIew sh-pngth unc:er the~(l eOIH.litlOI;IS mld will enr~('h 
our work in Negl'o 01'ganizatiollf'311d the' N(:gro ('ommllJ~lty 
with an ag·itational und org-anizationalpl'ogl'um of :.lI!t1on, 
Dif'illusiom~eI1t wit.h the Democratic party rising more rapidly 
among' the Negro people should facilitate recruiting to the 
party. . . 

19. The struggle to safeguard democratic rights retams 
its full validity despite an apparent liberalization of the .TI.ew 
administration. It will continue. to meet the sha:r;p oppOSItion 
of the administration which took the lead in. witch-hunting 
and whcse natural tendency is towards a pohee state. ~he 
first obj,,·rtive of this strugg'le must be . for the ?bl'ogatlOn' 
of the subv£1'fo\ive list in general and the 1'omoval 01 the SWP 
from this li8t in }Jarticulsl'. The Kutcher case is ~he m~in 
vehicle for this struggle and must become the ehlef. pomt 
of action for the party in the· next period. While the case has 
already attracted considerable support in top circles of' the 
traue union movement and among liberals, the main task of 
the party is to carry the struggle to the membership of the 
unions and mass organizations, to involve rank and file trade 
unionists, students and veterans in ·action on behalf of Kutcher 
and against government witch-hunting. 

The Crisis of Stalinism 
20. The party must take· special note of the Wallace 

debacle and of the crisis of Stalinism and ol'g'anize a planned 
campaign towards winning over the best elements in th.is 
movement. The mi1liona.nd n quarter Wallace voters WIll 

be particularly susceptible to Trotskyist propaganda beca~se 
of the defeat of the Progressive Party at the polls ahd Its 
complete lack of a perspective. Morc specifically, this cam
paign should be directed to the Stalinist workers and students 
who had hoped for a return by the Communist Party to an 
independent claSH and revolutionary policy after the Browder 
purge. 

'1.'he dissatisfaction in the ranks which emel'ged then has 
l'emahl(~d to this day and has been deepened by defeats in the 
l~nions. The discontent was temporarily allayed by the prospect 
of a successful Wallace movement which appeared to be an 
alternative to the bankrupt post-Browder policies. Thrust 
into a corner by supporting' a disintegrating People's Fl'on~ 
while a newly formed People's Front excluding the Cbmmunist 
Party has achieved partial power in ~,ashington-the. edge. of 
dissatisfaction is now sharpened by tue rout a.nd capItulation 
of Stalinist trade union leaders to the CIO bureaucracy. 

A . well planned and steady educational campaign must 
be directed towards these Stalinist, elements with the aim 
of recruiting larger numbers of Sta.1inist workers and students 
to the SWP than in the past. This propagandist offensive 
n~ust combine the sharpe:-;t ideological attacks with offers of 
solidarity and~mppol't in united .action for Communist P~rty 
leaders and workers singled out for government persecutIon. 
Proposals for united action can ta.ke a reciprocating and easily 
understandable form. On the one hand, we demand support 
and united action for the l'estorationof Kutcher's democratic 
l'ig'hts .and on the other hand we offer our support and assist
ance in the struggle against the victimization of the 12 CP 
leaders coming to trial under the Smith Act. 

The most important role in this campaign will be assumed 
by our press which will adjust itself in content and intone 
to the purposes of this two-sided offensive against Stalinism. 
The press must be more widely distributed among the 
Stalinists and theil' periphery. Our general propag,andist of
fensive against theanti·Mal'xistR, the revisionists and the 
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renegades will serve to demonstrate to Stalinist workers that 
the. Trot~kyists are the mo~t capab!e, the most loyal and 
in fact, the only defenders of Marxism and Leninism. 

21. The party must also take note of the first beginnings 
of poUticai ~l\vakeningand ferment in the schools and col
icges. The principal' factor making' for di~eontent among 
studentf; has been a feeling of insecurity produced by the 
rapid steps towards war and the peacetime draft. The Wal
l~ce movement taking adY,antage of this ferment made con
siderahle headway among student circles by its aggressive 
opposition to bipartisan 'war policies and to conscription. This 
movement has by no mcahS dissipated with the defeat of the 
Wallace party at the poll~. 

On the contrary, the steady drift towards militarization, 
which will not abate under the new administration, will deepen 
the. dissatisfaction in the schools and lead to widening dis
cussion of fundamental questions. In the last several' months 
our own youth groups, notably New York and Deb'oit, have 
experienced a revival, reeruiting in a relatively larger pro
portIon than the part~·. V\' e must ta!<e the offensivc in this 
<lrcna preparcd f01" ideological wilrfarc with all the enemies 
()f l\1,a1"xi~m. The Politi('al Committee and local bran<:he:-; 
:-;hould specifically <l!'isign leading- comi'ades to thc work of 
developing-our )'outh groups and C'xtending our influcll<:c 
on the campus. 

LeSSOllS of SWP Presidential Call1paign 
22. The great achievement of our presidential campaign

making the party known to millions of workers, linking· the 
name and teaching's of Trotsky to that of the Socialist Workers 
Party and establishing the SWP as the extreme left wing of 
American politics-Will become one of our biggest assets in the 
next period. But thi~ gain can be quickly cancelled out because 
of OUI' sma]) llumbers if the part.y ]'cturns to circle and 
sectarian l11ethods of propaganda and ag'itation aetivities. 
Despite our limited lluni.bers ,and resources, the party must 
act like a party and not like a propaganda group. 

The methods of agitation developed during the presi(len
tial campaign, and modified to apply to the new situation, 
must be injected into every opening c]·eated by new develop
ments. The spokesmen of the pal'ty, who headed the cam
paign on a national and local scale, must be kept in the 
public eye, intervening in public actions and government hc<tl,
il~gS wherever the slightest opening exists. Evcl'y opportunity 
to . obtain time on. the radio or publicity ill the press must 
be exploited. 111sof~lr as possible, our Marxist propaganda 
campaign should seek a wider arena than that afforded by 
the party itself through the Gl'ganization of public dcbatC's, 
symposiums and through the intervention of prominent party 
spokesmen in the colleg;cs and un iye\'~ities. 

* 
S UUlnlury: The New Situation 

The main orientation of the party since lD38 and par
ticularly s.ince the breakup of \v,al-t.ime national 'unity has beell 
the struggle for working class political independcnce and the 
forination of a labor party, Our struggle for thifl program 
was facilitated by the ::lbandonment of New Deal l"efol'mism 
by the bourgeoisie and the consequent 'weakening'of the 
two-party system. 

The strikebreaking' ,actions of the Truman administration, 
the enactment of' the Taft-Hartley Law, the drift toward~ 
13l'as~' Hat government cwd a llOlice Rtatc--all combined to 
disintegrate the Dcmocratic party and to discredit the }loJiUcal 
program of the union bureaucracy. Moreover, the overwhelm
ing weight of government intervention in u.nion affairs and 
strikes tend.cd to point to politicaJ solutions for economic and 
b:ade union problems. As 'R result, the program of the SWP 
gained.' a' constantly widening audience among radicalized 
workers discontented with the banJ.uupt policies of the trade 
union bureaucracy. 

The results of the election have altered this situation at 
least for the next period. It is characterized by a revival of 
New Deal cla'ss collabol'ationism with a number of important 
differences from the Roosevelt era. The preponderant 1·01e 
of the \yorkers in the Truman victory on the one side and the 
defection of the Dixiecrats on the other gives greater weight 
to the union bureaucracy arid to bourgeois liberals within the 
Democl'aticpal'ty and' the new administration. 

Variation of People's FrontisDl 
In its reconstituted form the Democratic party-- and to a 

lesser extent, the Democratic administration-resembles a 
People's Front, inasmuch as a Peopie's Front coalition of 
labor bureaucrats and New ;Deal bourgeois liberals operates 
as an organized force within the party and exerci~es sub .. 
stantial influence over its policies. Differing in form from 
the European People's Fronts which consisted of a political 
coalition of working class and bourgeois reformist parties 
and the unions, the present American People's Front consists 
olall these forces, minus a mass working class party, oper .. 
ating as factions within the Democratic party. 

Allowing· for differences in the objective situation, the 
major aim of the People's Front on both continents is similar. 
1'he People's Front in Europe sought to stop fascism on the 
one side and prevent proletarian revolution on the other. 
b this country it is directed against open capitalist reaction 
and against independent political organization of the working 
class. Class collaboration, social demagogy and social reform
i~m al'e the principal methods of the People's Front here as 
they are in Europe. 

N ewTasks aud Perspectives 
The altered ::;ituatioll requires a certain reVISIon in tactics 

for the party and impos'es new tasks upon it. 
Ji'irst and fOl'enlOSi, the party ri1Ust patiently explain' its 

prognnn to the workers. 'Ve must expose the fraud of class 
(,olluborationism as a substitute for class struggle in solv
ing· th.e pl'oblems of the workers" It must point out ho~ 
People's Frontism disarms the worKers, emasculates their 
independent strength and saturates the wOi'king masses with 
Hlusions about the good intentions of the class enemy. 

Second, the party must analyze every stage in the devel
opment of this People's Front in order to formulate timely 
changes of tactics. 

Third, the party must seek to participate in all mass 
stl'ug'g'les ,in opposition to the new administration. 

To countcract the danger of sectarian isolation, the party 
must combine with its fundamental pl'Ol~aganda timely answers 
t(l current questions and appropriate action slogans. The 
party must seek out opportunities for action on day-to-day 
i~sues and on the electoral field. We m.ust lose no occasion 
b demonstrate the implacable opposition of Trotskyism to 
all f01'I1IS of class collal>onitionism. 

On the favorable side are thc following' factors: , 
A.· The awakenjng of the self-confidence of the masses, 

thc,iJ" distrust of capitalist propaganda and their "wait-and", 
see" attitude towards the Truman administration' which they 
electE~d as a "Jesser evil" and not as "their own labor govern .. 
ment" as was the case with the British workers. 

B. The capitalist form and content of the party in power 
which is subject neither to the control of the workers nor of 
the labor bureaucrats who at best ar0 SCco11d-rate citizens in 
this capitalist coalition. 

C. The contradictions and criseI' of world capitalism which 
llOW affect American capitalism with all jmpact almost equal 
to its own domestic contradictions and difficulties. These 
world contl'adicLions set specific limits to the l'efol·mil;m of 
the new administration and paves the way for its discreditment. 

To understand these factors as Marxists and, to act upon 
them as Bolsheviks is to insure the progress 'of the party in 
the next period. 
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